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. ·.·impact associated with. the attachrnen t of a family pra·c.tic.e · nurse· in rural- . 
Newfoundtand. ·An ·i~ves ~·~gat~on of th~. ut,iliza~·~:~M:-~~:~:~:~~ ·~-~~~~ --;:::~d(-·7· -•r. ..••. -., .. ~.,·r.··-~-~-; 
. . :;~- , ,. . 
' ' 
~ . . . . --~ ' ... •:-~ ·: . ' 
service categor:ies'.by: · Famil:y_ Practice Nurs~ Comll!unities· and a .. Control 
'o a ' /1 
Communi-ty was also carried out ,!iu~i~g ~ ,.period p_ri?r to the introduc~ion . 
• I 
... of .the FPN .. 
, · 
.. 
.. .. ... -
. . . 
... 
Data was obtained from hospital ~cc;,ounts of the .Baie Verte • 
• : • " Jl .;. ,.. • • • ~ t1 • 
·Peninsula Comrnuni~y Health Centre, provincial go'vernment accounts, 
) . . 
. ~provincial medical ca~e plan (MCP) payment schedules and other sources 
) •• " , ' 1 • "' 
such as records ~rom the School 'Medical Health Officer and the Direo{or 
Unit cbs'ts for ten health 
. _,..- < 
.... .,.... . 
) ""~( P~b~i-~ ~~alth ·Nurs~n.g for the p~oyin~~· 
· - serv~ce · catego~ies ~ere· ca~cu·h~ted fr~m the Heal th...-Centre ac'coun ts where · · 
. ~ . - ·  -"''"- ···-·-... ,_- · . . ;. .... - -- .. ;;.~_:::... ·.-:-_ ·~-
\possible and. were as follows_: hospital out-patient visit ($7.67. per · , . 
.. - ~ ... ·-: .... ·~·,..... . ........... ":' ·- ··t-.. - ·-· ·~1 • • • .,~ ' • 
·vis~t); hospital in-patient day ($69. 50/day); horne. visits' by ·a· physician 
' : {) • • . .. J • • .. • • '-~-:-':""~~. • •• ,;- . · ·. .. """':'",:.: .... 
($1'0. 80/v.isit). ; w~ll-baby visits . ($1. 45/v~·sit); .:s~hool ·exami~~tions· .. , · : ~~. 
•.·· ($~.40/exa~)~ ·imrn'unizations ($LOB/immunization);· -out-p.ati .. ent laboratory .. 
. ' 
units· .($O . ll/unit); o~t-patient X-Ray examination ($7. 80/exaJI!); pre~atal 
viE!its ($7.67/visit); .and home visit~ by a 'Public health nurse ($14.16/ 
' 
vi~it). 
.. ~~ ' 
The FPN Communities -rece-ived 
\ 




-thp.ti the· Control. Community for ·the· following: 











. ~ . I , . · ' 
. . 
• I • ' 
' I 
I . 
(1)." ho~pit,a~ out:-pat~en't .visits; (2-) wei·t-baby vlsit~ ;·. (.3) · i~unizations; 
. . ' . . . . 
•. 
· (~). out.-~a,tient laboratory un~t-s; ·· and<:(S·) .. out:-p~ti'ent X-Ray .ex~inations. 
The. mean ~umber o.f · ·s·Ef~~~~e~ o{ pe~sons ·-r~cei.._;ing .one o;·.more j services , 
. • . . , ." • •. . ... . , L_ .. , 
J ' • • ' 
were co~pared between communities · with inum.;niz'ations. and·. out-pat.ient 
:;.c.--- .. . laboratory:units 
'! found to b.e s.t.at:I!E> tical~y s ignif icanflY l,ower in the 
.FPN Communities. ' 
C~• · 
, : 
.,. .. ~ ... • •. 
...,... · : t: .. -
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A: ··Concept of the Fam.ily Practice Nurse 
I 









' The ·concept .. ~f the nu~se ·functioning in an expand_ed role is . 
. • .<· . • . • 
' 
. 
certainly not new to "the Can,adian -t\eal th. ca~e sys tern, and ,indeed .. . _.has 
.: 
· bcen: -.a r~ality in max;.y rural:~reas of Nort·h America foi· some time. 
. . ~ ' ~ \ 
.His toricaily ,· nurs-es have COrl)!erned .themselves with the en vir on men tal, 
.• 
. .. . ) . . . t 
.. " .. _, ·. .. . . . ' . . 
. social and preventive: aspects of care to individ.l)als. and _families. 
. . ., . . {., 
the- "medical. model" has been 
'.· 
•How.ever<du::r;ink ·the l"ast half ·c~n£ury, 
. .. . -~~ 
·. . . ;adopted for 
'• " 
•• - ~ i.' ' . • •• 




innk.~ced.'. the ·settings ~d modes of · practice for nurses. Nurses tended 
. .-~ . .. 
··to .be - .~o.und working primarily i~acute care · faCilities ;lth !Pheir. efforts 
J . 
focused· 'mainly on a · small percen~age of the pofulation e_xperienc~ng _ acute 
-
episodes ~of s ·tress· and disease. 
' . . . . .. 
The last dec~de has witnesse~ yet 
\ 
o, 
/....; . l 
. ·.another shift in emph'asis ,as nursing educ:t:ion and practice h~s attempted-• 
• ~ 0 • • -
:·· 
.,. . .. . 
. . . I 
'to gr~ppl'e· .with such ;l.sioues 'as the ·individual ·with;i.n' the context" of his .. 
•,. ' . , 
.. 
.: f_a,mily · an~.' his' communit\ he~lth pr~m~tion .and'~aintena~fe ; thr~~g}:wu_t· . 
all ptages of the life cy~le; and care which is individualized .whether 
, it be . in acute . care facflities or 
. . - ··t . 
. .,..;, ) 
communi'~y settii\gS - \\rban or rural. 
I .,. 
These changes have beeq the. result 
~ . . 
' 
of se..;>eral forces working with:J,n ~ 
""' . . . ·sa~iety '. one of whic_h has been the incre~sing education.~ , interest and 
.· ·p9rtf~ipation 'of consamers .in health related issues· and their attempt to 
• , . . .... · .. r 
ca~s . b ·h~alth . p:rofes-sion~ls to focus and redefine their concept of health. 
. A 
.... . . . 
.·.. . Consumer,-? hay_$ ..,9-lSO pla;ed pres sur~ ~ti. . the . sys'i::em to, redi? tribute health 
• ' • ./, ; ' ' • .i • ·.' • ; - :0~. • ' ' r 
. .. - m,~~poter an( $e~tce.l':?.,?~o . larg~r: se~~e~ts of .. tne population be ~~ey urban 
f ' • -? • 
·-· I • 1 .. 
-~ ., 






























\. \ "1"' 
accessi~·le, . cb~y~n\ertt a'h,ci 
. . ' .. :· . ', ..  , 
or ~ural, so ~hat ~uality care would be 
continuous. Various gov~rnment reports have ·urged th~: .intrbduction ·of 
'I • . . 1 . . 
cqmmunity'health cen~res (Has~~ and better utili~ation of ' health' 
) 
• A 
·and medical manpowe! through ., tealllwork arid the use and 'training of new 
" 
. ~· . 2 
·h:alth professionals su.ch as n~r~.f ... p·r~~~ttioners (Boudreau). The 




mot'~ sensit.iv~ to the needs of ~he individu.al. Medic·ine has responded 
with. the in.troduction of comnn-!nity medicine ·at the . unde.rg~aduate level 
... .. , ' 
. ~ . . 
anq family practice resid~ncy programs in post-graduate .. medical education. 
. . (... .. . . 
- . - .. . 
•. 
Nu.rsing ,· too, hers once }~gain recognized tlte need to pt~vide for t!;te 
~ ~·, ~ 
·/ ·/ 1' ' : , 
. ; psycho-social well-be:f,ng as:..;fvell . . as the .physical 
. .... --.- . 
of society, ed~catiorial prografus ~o 
needs df . peo.Me. In 
. . \ . 
(. • • • ~- , • . ..r 
. '. i"·t . . 
and expe.ctations ~ ?ithirr the fabric 
~! .-. )• . ' 
.. ,. . ,. . . \ ' 
b.etter . prepare nur-s.es ··.to .' func;tiop in 
. • l> . • • 
' . 
~ · 
. response t'O these and other:· changes 
·. -
. . 
an · expanded role have'\pr!lng up in great .. numhers ;~·r.oss;~ ·Ca~A:d·a ~d the, 
.. • I • ' · , • ' o ' ,•' ·, ~ :? ' ' '' 
United States. Until .'such ti"me· as· the c.oncepts ·~inherent \n expand~.d • 
.::' . . . .- : : . . . .. . · ~ · . .. . ,.,,, ' ' 
. . \ ' 
function for nursing :fri 'the · ·comm~nity or within t~e .framewoi:k of commu-
.. \ 
nity health centres can be i ncorporated into bacc~laur~~te . nursing 
.. ' . . . . . \. 
q ~ 
educ!lq .. on, specializ.ed family practice nurse and nursk p·ractition~r 
- ': ' . . . ·- . . . . 
progr_am~ will be n~cessary in order to provide for these needs amongst;'~-/ 
.. 
the · population. · T~ese programs', and partic.ularly the Family Prac~i~~ - · 
Nur~e Education ·Pro_iram at· Nemorial, basic objective is to preP.are nurses 
~ . . 
to ·fun'c·tion .;in an ~xpanded role giving primary· health c.are. · .~ervices on a 
,• . 
:r '· 
-. . ,.,._ 
' • • • o :~~f;:' I -: ~· I 
1 . \. .. .. ,.... . . 
Canada, · Depart~ent of N'}ltional ~.<..11th and Welfare, Report of 
. .... 
the Community Health C~ntr~. J;!,..roject - th'; .t:onununi ty Hea lth Centre in 
Canada , Ottawa, Queen's Printer~ 1972. 
2 . 
Canada, 





Department . Of Natio.nal He'alth and Welfare_, Report of 
Nurse Practitioners, , T. J. B.oudrea u, Chairman, April, 
" ., . . . . , ., ·.. . .· 
,. 
. ' . 























firsr'contact and contin~ing basis to individuals and to families in 
] 
urban a~d rural settings. "The role of the f~mily practice nurse in· rural · 
·' . 
. . 
Newfoundland will b~ further de~ined and· developed later in the .paper. 
B. Historical Backgtound of Expanded Role 
Nurses in Newfoundland 
Newfoundland presents a unique picture of nurses -functioning in 
. an expanded role historically and in the present day. Because of its ' 
. 
geography and climatological conditions; many areas o~ the province 
. . . 





f . .. : . • • • " 
. ' • ·· . .".:-
. . 
'(particularly portions of the South Coast~- Northern areas and Labrador.;)· ·. 
. are isolated for much of the year . • . Mapy of the communities· are· small 
':f 
and could not support ~~he · services of. a. physic.ian. Con.sequently, 
... 
organized district nursing was begun in .1920 by•the Outport Nursing 
. . . 
. C~mmittee. 3 · Nurses who were rec~uited to these districts were usually 
'\ J (I 
midwives, an'd . they ~unctioned primarily. in a curative role providing \ . . . 
treatment· to those ·who were ill.' Increasing emphasis has ·been placed ·on 
' ' 4 .. i ,· 
. . 
pr_event i :ve care over . the years, and the pub,l i c health program has evolved ' 
considerably, ·but in 1973 there s -till remai~ed nine regional nurses in 
Newf~undland who were functioning i n isolation in an expanded role for 
•• • '· • • , r\ • (I 
which they had no form~! prepara~l9n . · 
. ' 
C. .The Rural Family Practice Nurse 
The_~ole of.the · faffiily . ~ractice nurse in Newfoundland has evolved 
. 
thr<?ugh the e·ff.or~s of those involved 'with working parties . and curriculum 




. 3 . . . 
Lady Harris ·, · " Outport Nurs ing, 11 TRe Newfoundland Quarterly , XXI 
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of - the Boudreau Committee on the Nurse P.ractition:er,"4 and · other~, ~nvolved 
l ' . 
. 5 
in similar· efforts across Canada; . Rural famiiy practice nurses differ 
" .~rom their urban"counterparts not so much in their educational prepar-
ation and functio~. within a he.alth. team providing primary ~are, ·.~ut in 
the sett:lng in which they prac;:tice. ·As previously stated, Newfoundland 
. ' 
., 
p~esents a un~.~ue ~hallenge to . thos;e. attempting to p~ovfde primary health.._"" 
. ' . 6 
C!~re· ;ls .out.line'd ·by Hastings . Thr~e of the fou~·riurses who completed 
• ' I • ' to • # 
·the Memo~ial Unive~sity !q.mily P~a~/dce Nu~.s~. Edufa_tion Pr~gram in· May, . 
I ' ' ~'" I • I 
. ·1974/beg..an· practice in small cottage· hospitals arouri~ the island - in 
' ·:· . ! : • .'F) ·• . 
. G~~nd B~~k, .'~lacent;ia, :and B~t~ood~ .. ~he f.~urth nurse who had been sent 
· • .. ·,.- .· ! . . ,. t-,..- ' . . • . ( . . 
: to ·the ·program f.rom _.8aie Verte returned to the area and was attac~ed to 
: . . . : . . 
' the:out-patient depa;rtme~t of th~ - B~ie Verte ,Peninsula Community' Health 
, • .~ .. e ' 
. , 
Centre • . : Ac:I.~itionat'ly.t she.' assumed res~o-qsibi:)..ity ·for all of .the first 
.. 
. ,·contacf.ca~e t'or persons living in the c~mmunities . of 'Fleur de Lys and 
• - · • 't • • • 
. . • • : · . • • • •. ~ • . • t\ 
Coacn,n;au.; ~ ·J:!6·~~ - o~~port vi.na.ges ·lying some twenty miles· di!?tant, over 
....... 




. l · 
W:f.thin .a 'short time 9f her attachment to . the . Baie Verte area·, ' a . 
c 
Q • 
·pattern of acti~ity for t11e nurs·e had become established. Three-fifths 
• 
. (3/S':a) or th:e. nurse's dine was spent in the two outport;. villages ~fth 
• 
c ' 
'her activiti.es primarily focusing .on the sct:eening and treatment of 
D . 
4 . 
Repot;t of the Commit tee on Nul'se Practi tionerl:? ., op. · ci't. 
o 
5w~ o. Spitzer and D. J. Kergin, ' "Nurse P.ractitioners 'in Primary 
:·Care . I, Th·e McMaster University Educational Program," Can. Med. Assoc. 
Journal, VoL 108 (Apr:l.l 21, 1973), pp. 991-995 • 
.. .. . · ··· ... 
6Rep.q;-t of tne: c·ommunity Health Centre Pro~ect · :_ the Community 
Health . Cent~e in ~an~?a, . P~~ cit. 
..... ... 
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c? ,.., . ~ 
' .. 
per~ons .~with minor COJ?plai~t's, the care ·of the chronically .ill in their 
' ' . 
. ' . 
homes and ~· .traditional pJ.lblic health 'nursing program.. By· October, 1974, 
.. .. • 1 -
. - · . l . . ' . . 
tl}e residents of Ffe~r de. Lys had· renovagd a ·portion of ·an old scl:tool 
. .) . . "". . . --.. . ' 
.·. . . 
bul.ldirig '· and pr~!ided the nurse with a· medical 'c-linic in whicl:l· sh.e would 
' . 
hold. clinic. sessions several i:'lmes per week. Patients . soon began coming · 
. A • ' • . . .._. ·. , . . , 
. ~ ... ' ' ' • . . . . 
·to the nurse on an appoint~ent basis.. In addition to her solo wdrk in 
9 ~ • ' · .. •1· 
Fleur de Lys . ~-d Coachman's Cove~ ·die nurse also functioned (..as a member ' 
8 . . • . 
. ,. • • I ; • ·. 
of .the primary health care team in the out-:patient depart:m'tttlt of the Saie 
• • ~ t ~ 
Verte Penin.s~la C~mmunity Health .Centre two sessions per week. She also 
. . . 
took 'turns· w'ith the physician. in . taking calls one night per : week~ but 
sh~' always had a physician ~o ·call on H·. need be~ . While she was .not 
\ :. • . ' c •, • . • 
I! . , 4 
responsible for the care of · patients ~nee· 'they were admitted,. ,;f.t wa·s 
~ · 
' expected that she monitor her patients,· pro,gress to al'low .far .continuity 
"-:tn~l~~-U~ Cafe .'onc.e they were .disch~rge~ tO··.t_l}~if resp~c·t~~e commu~i~ 
- ' . 
....... __ 
ties. · Fo;-a ···more._complete descript,i6n of the roles and function of the 
• • ·~-- • • il, 
'-...,1 .. r 
· family pr~ctice . n~rse~ the- .reader. should refer to Sectic:m · -~V, pp.· 2· and 
. . 
3 of NHG 6017 20-6. 
D. Educational · Program · for Family Practice- · 
Nurses in Newfoundland . · 
. Sub~equent to the . effor~s of several working parti~s to . . delineate 
the · role of a family ·practice nurs~ and to structure a curriculum 
desig,ned to prepare nurses for an expanded rol.e in eithet; ~rban or -rural 
/ 
'·,._,_.settings, the first four students ~ere admit ~~d_ to the~ nine-month .. c·erti-
T • ~ • ' ' 
fic.ate course in .September, 1973. These first four ·students. (t~ree' · 
. • • · • j • ? . 
diploma and one baccalaureate ' student) entered the two semes·~r. program 
... 
• 0 • 
on a pilot project 1? as is. Following· the completion 'of tl1,e .. curric'ulum· 






























f ' ' ~ 
,· , I 
I 7 
· c~t'ion of that knowle;dge. in 'clinica1 setti,ngs (see NHG ,601-20-6; Sec.tion 
II - Ed~.cational Program, A'ttachmeri.t VIII, Education Curriculum 1974-75) 
th~·"'taduates returned to 'rural. practice s~ttings previci~sly described. 
~~ . ) 
The .ev~luatiori· of the educational program for this ·first group of . . } 
,r;.":',, l •• 
\, 
s.tudents has been an· on-·going process following.the g~neral · guideliries · 
. . . . 7 
set out by Chambers et. · al. 
.. 
for the urban pilot study·, namely, the . 
. . iearn~~~ d'evelopmen t Of the StUdentS J the edUCatiOnal program IS rel~VanCe . 
to ··the gr~d~kt~s 1 ·needs in del~vering _primary c~re, and the ~mpact of' 
the FPN . graduate on the primary car~ provided in Newfoundland. · As 
\ . ' I 
'evaluation .of the learn~ng whic\1 took place and the effectiveness of .the 
four family practic~ nurse.s continues, . the main thrust 'of this research · 
·has 'centre.d around the one nurse· who returned to the ·Baie Vette· Peninsula 
. 
. and· the impact she has had on tl~e health care sys t.em. An outline of the 
ways iri which the impa_ct of the FPN' couid be 'meas.ured and ev~nts 'leading 
up to the submission 'of a grant ' request to fund ~he project· foil~ws tn ~ · · 
. - ~ . 
, 
the next section. 
·. 
,,. 
E. The Rural Pilo't Pro'ject as a Part of the Family 
P.ractice Nurse Project (NHG 601-20-6) 
• • , : _ • 0 
In April, . ·1971, , an advisory board 
., 
"'- . 
consistit:lg· of members of the 
. . 1~ . . 
,Faculty of Medicine and the School of Nursing at Memorial University .·was · · . 
. ' . . . . . \ , ~ .. 
. .· . , : . . > . . . 
. est.ablished to s,tudy the . feasibili~y of. heginning an educationa~.··program ..,.... .. 
, • • • • 1 , ... I 
. . 
to prepare nurses for an expan,d role. ' I ,As previously noted, ~o-rking 
partie s were fo!m~~ to def~n~ t~e 
\ ' ., . 
e xpanded role· of· nursing in Newfoundland 
I . 
and build a curric.ulum. All of this activ~ty . ~vent.ually r ·esulted ··in the 
7 L. W. Chambers et. al. , · "Expanded Role Nursesi An Educatipnal 
Program in Newfoundland and Labrador, Cahadian Journal' ,of Public HeaJ.tb, 









. ~·. · , 
~ 
. 1 . ' 
<!' 
8 
. . I . 
submission of a grant in Dece·mber, :1972, to National Health and Wei fare: · 
·.' 
The primary objt::ctive· o.f the project_:wa~ " •• • to measure, on a before 
' 
and after bas'f:s, the impact · - on patient care and. transfer of functions 
of the introduction . to each ~f ten ~rban gene!al practices of a nurse-
who will have received .preparatioO: spec~f-ic. ·to : a de.scliibed expanded. 
. 8 . 
role." In ·SUbsfquent grant submissi~ns 'in . i973 a~ . 
• I 
. . 
' ' . 
a Rural Pilpt . Project ·for. family practice nurses was further neated 
. ' . 9 \ ' . . 
. <s~e 601.:..20-6 , . Sect~on IV). The rural pild_t project became portion 
of the larger family practice nurse. project whic~ was funded by National · 
. 
Health and, Welfare • . . 
·, .· .. 
Baie' Verte sent a nurse to the edcat.i~nal, ~r9~iam, and it. wa~ . 
. ' 
1
• decided that she and . the area:· in which · she r~t:urr:ied to practf.~e ~ould be 
. ' 
... 
selected for assessment in determining the· impact of? family practice ·. ·· 
In th~s · por.ti~n· ·of the pr~je.ct,,,patient out-
come as described by certB.-in indicator conditions and a cost analysis 
nui-~\e fn • a rural :·setting~ 
' we~e be . ev'aluate'd on· a befofe and after b~s~s. .The main bulk .~~ this 
I ' • • 
rese t'ch focuses on the devel opment of methods to analyze emp.irically 
. I . . . 
.. 
•t e costs associated with the attachment of <1 family' practice nurse to 
.\ , 0 • • 
.. · . . · . .. ~ ' .. 
the Baie Verte . area. , : Concomitantly, function tranf?fer and utilization 
. . . ... . . . . 
of health services will also 'be examined to determine . "who is doing What 
and to whom" within the practice on a before ~d after basis : 
8 . 
Canada, Department of Nationa'l Health. and We;l.f.are, Memorial 
University ·of Newfoundland Family Practice Nurse, Grant:.'~.No . 60i7i'0-6, 
December 22, 1972, p. · 1. ('· . · . • .._~ ~. 
9 . 
. Canada, Department uf National · Health and'Welfar~, ~¥emoriai 
Univer~ity of Newfoundland Family Pra ctice Nurse, Grant No: 601-20-6 
(Section. IV, The Rural Pilot Project) • . 
. . 
















A. . Research Design ,. 
· ). 
The study periods and events occurring·within th.e Rural Pilot 
Pro] ect are shown in Figure II, "Eefpreh\fter Design and 'Sc~edul'e of 
Time and Events," on the follo_wing page . . The Baseline Period 'extends 
from Nay 1'6, .1973 to May 15, . 1974 and defines the periqd .of time whE!n 
II - • .. ". ..: 
counts of services for the Fleu,r di Lys/Coachman' s . Cove .populatio·n . . (FPN 
Communiti~_s) and~ the s~~{lle Baie Verte popu.:).ation (Contro'i Community)"' 
~~were to be extracted. Als,o duriitg this time, the n:Lne month Family 
- ~ ' ' ~ . . ' ' ' ' 
· P~actice Nurse . E_ducational Pr'?gram began in September, 19 73,. enrolling 
the first four students. The study popu.lation ·of pe'rsons 'living in Fleur 
' I ' ' ' I ' 
... ~r ,, ~ . 
de Lys and Coachman Is Cov~ was.~ identifi"~d;· and . the sample ·Baie Verte 
i ") . f . . 
population (Control. Commu~i:ty) syst'e'U!.atically allocated. In June, . 1974 · . · 
> I , 
' ' tl:te Family Practice Nurse .return~d to the Baie Verte Peninsula and began · 
prac~ice in the study· communities ·of Fleur de Lys El?d. Coachman 1 s .cov~. · 
~uring the summer of 1974 counts of services were extracted from each 
· ~a~ient ch\rt ~n the tW0° popu~ations and then coded ,and keypunched for 
. 1 
• I 
computer summarization and analysis • . Also ·during that· summer the indi-
. 6ator·condition ~tudy for the ~~s~line Peri~d ;as conducted. 
. . 
The Experiment·al Period began Oct?ber 1, 1974. and ended September 
' ' . . . ' 30,' 1975, with the · same types of research actiV1tie_s occurring in terms · . 
• a. • • ' 
· of extraction of counts of services · and the indicator condition study. 
. . 
A· systematic review of patient . charts for the ·two populations was con-
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BASELINE EXPERIMENTAL 
~ay 16, 1973 • · ' May. 15, 1974 • Oct, 1·, .197"4 . Se~t i 30, 1975 
1 • t -t I I 
I I ~ I 
1973 1 Sept. 1973 May 1974J ·: 1 
·I · · · · ' I . · ~ : 1 
... 
'· 
I I . 0:· . I 
I 0 ' 0 'I • 1 · 
·I Begin ·9 mo. FPN training · 1 .. l 














4 students enrolled 
. . 
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.iigufe II. Be f,ore,/ after design and schedule of time and events fo'~ the .Rural _... 
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• .. 
. ' 
public health nurse, and during this . experimental period, th~ family. 
practice nurse. 
"i 
·1. Populations studied 
The two communities of Fleur de Lys and Coachman's Cove are 
located on the northern tip of the Baie· vette Peninsula. The fa~ily 
.'practice nurse began practice in these two communities in June, ' 1974 • 
"' 
·'The 1971 census reported that 1120 persons lived in Fleur de Lys and· 
Coachman 1s Cove, and 6875 perso~s lived on the r 'emainder of the Peninsula 
(e;xcluding 'rilt Cove, Brent Cove; Snook's Arm and La Scie) at the time 
of enumeration. Pe~sons living in t~e four c·ommunities · ot' Tilt Cove, · · . · 
. . . . 
· Brent Cove, Snook's Arm· and .La ·scie were exc~uded f.rom the sample · q~ the, 
J • 
· B'aie Verte population because they receive their primary care from . a 
. . ' 
. . 
.local . general practitioner ~nd . did not normally attend the · Baie Verte · 
Peninsula Commu~ity Health Centre.-
In ~arly ,1974, a medical records librarian reviewed all of ··the 
' . 
. . 
patient charts (approxi~ately 15-,000) at ·the Baie Verte Peninsula Collllllu-
~ .... 
· nity He<!lth Centre (hospital i-n-patient and. ·out-IJat;J.ent charts are fil~·d · 
.· ' !. ' . .. ·. . . ' .~ , ., •. ~ . . . -: • 
together) and .identified medical . chart-s. of 1153 ·persons li:ving in Fleu·r 
. . . 
1de Lys and Coachman's Cove (the FPN C~mmunities). The ·medical reco~ds·· 
, I 
. librarian then systematically sampled (by choosing every,~eventh patient · 
·. 
-. c:qart) )100 persons who lived on the Baie yerte Peninsula excluding Fleur 
. ( 
·. 
de Lys and Coachman's' Cove. These 1100 persons ·comprised what would, be 
. term~d, the Ccmq·ol Community. An additional 100 persons were selected · 
. in the same fashion to serve as substit'utes for the· ·sam~e B~·ie Verte 
·population when persons ·in the Baie Verte study area moved ·away or · died 
.• "- . ,' 
"' . 
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stable however and it was not found nec~ssary t? utilize any· ~atients .. 
• l 
from ~his group. Infants born du~ing the Baselit).e and Experi ental · 
Periods were not included in the samp~e Baie · Ve~te populatio .. 
The "s.ample" .of 1153 persons living in Fleur de Lys Coach-
man 1 s Cave ~d in . the Baie Vert~ population of .llOO .'allows f1r · stat~s·- . 
tJe risk. of 
I 
Possible dif.ferences · 
. \ 
between th'e '19.71 census data and · the 19.74 chart review for Fl~ur de Lys 
I ·. . ' 
1.."\.' ' • • • • 
and Coachman 1 s Cove we.re examined using· the Chi Squar~ Goo~~e,s _of F~,t · ~ 
2 
test. 
. ~ . . 
tical~j:.e.sts at the beta (-.B) level of probability to avoid 
• • ..... . ~:.~:-( ' • ' I ' O • 1 
missinS~tistically significant- differen.~es. 
. ' 
2. Data sources. ·· ' ' 
a. Counts of service / .. " -














\ .~- . \ ' 
Baseline Per:iod) j a medic~l .r~cords iibr~rian with the r.elp. of ~ ass is- ,\ 
• • l , • " 
· tant began extracting ~o·unts of service d'ata for the FPN Communities and 
the· Control Community. The·~ ·and numbe~ of each kind of health 
.. . . 
service received .by' p'ersons i? the two populations during : the Bas.elin~ 
Period were recorded on an abstraction form • .. ·(Se~ Appendix A for a~ copy 
.. 
. •' . 
.. 
of the code sheet ~ontaining patient ~dentification and categories of 
• • •• • • • • ' • ' . j 
health service.) 
. 
The categories . of he~ith se.ivfce a-,;;·e . ~u~ariz.ed bel~w :· · 
' ,• ' ' • I ' 
Hospital Out-.P.atient. Visit 
.- Hospital Ad.miSsions · , . 
. . . ~ . 
·Basic Medical Statistics, Greene and Stratton, 
', 
2A.'. Bra d f ord Hill, Principles o f Medical Statis tics , 9th Edi tion , 
















- Hcisp'~·tal: pays (In-P~·tient) 
' . . 
-Home Vi~its ·by a Physician · 
. . ' . . 
- · Well-Baby>_ (Pre-School) Exam·, 
School Exam 
Immunization 
Out-Pat~ent Laboratory · Tes,t . 
Out,-Patient x.:.Ray 
- ··Prenatal Visit 
I . 
. . . I .' . ' . . 
- Home Visit by a Public Health Nurse 




..... · These services we~.e chosen because they representep a comprehen~ive 
,_( 
. . . 
cross-s'ectional view of primary health car·e services. · While hospital 
' • I '· • ' •• 
_ admission~ . and in-patient care is 'not norma:lly considere'd in . the . realm 
of primary · care, they were includea as a measure of t he f requency of 
p.dmission· and. let:lgth of stfa{.between the two popplations •. . . 
c. .. •• ' • ' • ' 
. • I 
Once data · regarding health se:rvices' 'for ea_ch pesident in the two 
populations -~as extracted; it wa~ coded . and cards wei;'e keypunche-d ·to 
~ . . . 
facilitate co.rnputer· analy;is of the CO\,\nts of services. The . information 
··. 
was · l ,ater transferr~d · and stored on tlJ,8gnetic tape. A Stat-istics Package 
for .. Social. Sci~nces (S~SS)' S.~b-progra~ ''Aggresate wa·s . dev.eloped to 
s·ummarize an'a analyze t~e -data. , 
.. 
. . 
. . . 
·. Heal~~ seryice utilization rates were calcul~ted .foi .. twe1,1ty-two 
·. 
age-sex ·gro~pings ~0: the . 'Fleur de Lys/Coachman's Cove 'population and the . 
sample Baie Verte •population (Controi Community). E~pected numbers of 
_'services at_l:d age..:sex st_andardized rates. were calculated for the Fleur . de 
Lys and Coachman's Cove popula.tion. A dir~ct· ·standardization method · was 
. utilized ·in which the . Control Community w~s taken as th~ s~andard popu- · 
. . . -:· . - -
.. • ' · to ~. 
lation. It was' thus .'p'ossible to test if there were any statistically 
.s ignifican t differenc~s i n 'health service rates between the t wo s~parate 
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b. · Accounts availabl-e throu&,h the Baie .Ve .. rte. '.-J.· 
Community Health Centre ' . 
. .. ... .;:~ 
;. · , · r , .. r ~ .. • 4 • ·" • 
In ·- .addition to ·iriforrn?tion abstra-cted· retrcispectively by the . 
~ . " ~ t: . 
• . . I. - . -~ \J. ·~ ~edical rec~E~a--~ibt:arian, _t~~~o~~ita~ · adrninist~at~r o:f .the Baie .Verfe 
'Peninsula Co~unity·Health Centre was helpful in p~~yiding cost data for . 
the Baie Verte PeninsQJa Community fiealth Centre and. ~he !a~iiu practice 
... 
nurse's clinic in F_leut de .Lys. The tot:'al operati~g . cos ~s>t:'ft th~ H~al t!'t 
. ~~- . ~t>: ·_ . 
.. - • , ;o, I . 
cl~nics )n. ~e-st!'port ' 
. ' . 
Centre as well a::; · related costs- SUGh as operati'on of 
. . 
_. and the public --h~alth nursing . activities were obta:tned .for. the BasE!line· 
• • • ' • • . • ' '":'" ......... ....._____ 0 
and Expe~imental Fetiods. In addt tion to this, th~- adm:i.nistr'~tor . . · 
. "", .,.. 
·suppl~ed breakdo~s '(n operating costs and numbers ·of services r'ende"'r~'cl 
.. ~~ 
within various departments of the ,hospital. 
I • 
c. 
. . ! . 
Provincial rnedicai · ca~e· plan (MCPy payme~t 
schedules 
. . ·.. . . \• ~ .. . 
,Where in~or;nation about· a particular health service was .not ' 
r • • • -... ... ~ ' ~ ' 0 1 · -
avail'able 'Or difficult to access,- alternate data:lllources were sought.· 
. . . ... .: .. ~ 
The Medical Care Plan (MCPl_ ·Payment' Schedule for · Newfout:ldland and -:-- --
.. . 
Labradof was .utilized as -~ d.ata source ''ip. attempti"tlg ~o 1irrive at an 
. .. - . .• . . 
. . . ' 
estimated ;os -~ ·,for' phy~ician' s · makittg a horn~ visit and for the _adminis- · 
. . 
_. 
·yratiq~ of an i.)llmu~ization ·by a· physician. 
' 
.. ~ ' 
' 
' .... . d. 1Provincial government accounts - budget 
• 
- allowances 
. · .: 
Add~tionally, a~ another data source, information was also -
• . .l . . 
··obtained . from provincial 
J . • · . - .• • ' \. • . • • ,: 
government records for ·the estimation-of'" costs . . -
. ~ . . . .... 
. . 
. . . \ • . .. 
budg~t allo.tnients · :'to\ hospitais 
.. 
f or various'· beal th servi._ces base d updn 
. . . 
for a par~icular .hea}th · serYice·, e. g. · out-p~tJ,.ent ·laborator~ . 
..• . 
. · ·. : 
. , 
















. · .· • ' 














• . . 
e. Other sources 




was either ·non-existent or not recorded as such, estimations were made 
' by th~ investigator. This occ'urre.d in two categories of service, school 
,. 
examinations, and home visits made ,by a public health· nur·se . . These ~ 
" \ 




and the Directo:t-~and Associate Dir.e"ctor· of PJ.IbliG- Health Nursing 'for the 
. . 
. . 
province of Newfoundland and Labrador.. . Letters were als~ · se~t.,to the 
. 
. . . 
public h;alth nurse attached ~o the Baie·Yerte P~ninsula C~unity Health 
• ~ '· ..., , .fl ~ 
_Centre 'i.ncqui~in.~. about . the number and. type of ac,r~.vities she was· involved 
. . . 
·in; and· the records ·of the division of public h,ea.lth .nursing and the 

















.· .. I 
. · ... 
~ . 
.. Schoo'! Medi~al Health NOffi'ce~ · were al"so ·closely examined; 
· . . 
. .. ~ 
· . . 
.. 0 
B. Cost Measurement· and Analysis' • 
. . 
In attempting to dci' a· :cost analysis for the services rendered t'o · 
' 
: reSida~~s ~n the two populations . of the FPN Communities and the Control 
.... 
Conununfty , .. :l,.t betanie evid,en't that on'e was not· merely loo!dng .. at ·counts 
of sery':fce delivered to a person by a physician~ pu~l~c health nurse or· 
. ·
~ . 
fam.ily 'Rractit?e purse' -; but more 'impo?="t~ntly at the economic impact of a 
• • • ,. • . -.:s: ... , •• 
.famiiy 'pra~t~i~e: · nu~~-~ .. on th~ area: In other words, what · ~conpmic . bene-
= . . 
.' ~ 
. . ~ . ~ '" 
fits or liabilities aJ;e associated with the attachment o.f ·an · FI?.~ in terms 
' 
, • • . ·.~ • . • • • - . e ~;·- ' • 
·of alterations in length of stay· in hospital, improved ~mmunization 
. . . ,. ~ ~ 
. II . • . • 
. status,. or utjilization of 1a community .Clinic as opposed to 't_ravelling· 
' :;. ' • • ' r:> l • 
• ' ,m-any . mi~es to the out- p.atient depatrtmertt of the .Health c'~~:- '.fhe 
..... . . ( . . \ .·· 
• . • . • ' 0 / •• • 
concept or. "units.; cost" "pe~ . category of heaith s'ervice· v in.=·be qef i ned' 
. . : nd' 0~ s Or ;b,ed' 1 a:t er: as w ni methods 0 f c~l C'(~ a ti.:., ~· ~~·· u~~ ~OS t per 









•• .:a •• • 
.• 
.< 















expenditures or operatin& costs associated with the 
·l~T!~ 
health centre was i ,. 
• \ 
1. Costs outside 'the scope of this study 
Any study .is_ ·bound b_y several eonst'raints such · as .the amount of 
time ·. allocated f'or cornpletiori'?~d the·'.a§ount' of res-ources· at' its' dis-
·. 
\• - • . .;... <;. 
posal. The· investigator . .:r~a.Hzes that ·\~&t au· ayenues ·could possibly be 
- . . , :-~ . 
• J - .... • • # : • • 
_thoroughly explored as ' regards cos~ associated wi~h the delivery of 
h~altn services .and its. ~.elat-ionship to die fntroduc.tion ·~o - ~ :new type 
' . . . . 
of health professional; however this was primarily due to·tirne and 
. . . ·. . ~ . . . 
resource constraints. Certain soci9l costs or 'Cl)sts borne by the ·public 
, at large such as ·Social services 9an be measured in reiation to health 
• • • 0 • 
care costs. ·.·Individual~ 'cos.ts associated with health care are much · more 
1>. 
.difficult lo measure, · however.. 
o' 
I~divid~ai co~ ts wouid· include s~ch thing's 
\ 
. as ·time lost t'rom. work. due. to illness, .tr~el expe~ses to· and fr.orn a 
' . ' . . . . . .·. 
. . 
health. care facility, . baby'-sit;ting . c.osts, medication costs not cove~ed 
by insurance.· etc. The best m~thod ·of de.terrnining these associated costs·. 
,. . . .. 
I ' ' • • • , ~d ' ; ~· 
.. :.:·· ;~< 'WOUJ ·be -t;hrough. indi~_idual.· interVi~W 'or ' q~:stionna~re 00 ·a before and· 
atte.r b.asis (prior. td"~the introduction of the FPN, and following a Reri,c;d 
. .-... - \· 
~ -~~l. 
· . . . 
of. her attachment) -'both time . consuming' and costly ' ventures ·. 
. . ." 
outs.fct-e~e : sc·ope ,.of this •Study•w~re any longitudinal s'urveys 
. . . . . -~~~- . , ·-~ ~ ~: . ·~ 
coet l:ienefit., i n terms .of the impact of preven.tdve he·ar~h aare 
··- 'l • .,.. 
• : . .• . ..,ltolt 
educapop activit~es which the· .FPN· may .p~~ introducid. 
\. 
-· 
' t ·' ...., -= ~ 
\ 
2 .• · Estimating expenditures 
a.· 
· ~ 
Total operating· costs o£ the Baie Verte 
Peninsula Community Health Center 




0 . , 
:rotai · oi:r~rating costs were broken. down.· into : five ri!~jor categories 
.. .· :, I 
. . . 
.. . 
. . : . . . .. 
.. . ·~· ·. , .. 
. :. ·- . : . ... .:. ·- ..... ·.r:·.,. . 
~,I ' 














.~ . " 
.... . , .. 
.... , 17 t .· . 
·.· ···· 
such as medical pnd nursing services (includi.ng· salary); "community heaith·· ·· -· ~-, 
\ I . 
services; emergency ' and out-patient: care; admin:i,str_ative services .and 
.... : ..... . 
. :- · .": 
all other servic.es associat~d with acute, iq.-'patient care. :-Thes~ .~ .. ~~ad 
·. . . .. ·.· ·.·· .. ... 
... :· 
categories were - further broken down an.d ·comparisons made between the · 
Baseline and Experimental 'Periods •. By studying each category separately, 
differences' in ~e demand may be observed, e.g. was an increase i~ . 
administrative costs due to inflation or because extra staff were added? 
' . 
. . 
.. •• • • • &'! 
b .. Cost of· introducing an FPN to the study· . 
· collUTUJni ties 
Concomitantly,, : th~ ·c~st of introducing a f0.mily practice nurse 
!.'l .: • . 
to Fleu'r de Lys and · Coachman's Cove during the Experill_lental Period can 
.. : -
· also be observed. Such it~ms·as t9~ sala~y of the nurse; medical 
. ' 
supplies·, medications and equipment; transportation, and operation of . 
\ 
. . . 
) 
the clinic in Fleur de Lys were considered i-n the cost· of maintaining a 
. . . " . .. · . 
family practice nurse in the study cqmmunittes. 
. •' 
·g. Estimatin~ costs of services 
.• . 
·. 
As has been mentioned previously in the research design, several 
: ... . 
. ' .. ~ ~ 
'data sources were 'needed in order' to estimate. the cost a'ssociate~ with a . 
· ;health service ~mpirically. No single data source was able to provide 
information on all categories of health services; and in' each· ~ase. 
estimates were made on the best available data. 
' I 
a.· Counts of services · 
The initial objective of 'the estimation of costs was to arrive 
; at a "unit cost II per individual category. of . health service', By ·J!uni t 
' . 
cost" 'is meant a standard measur~ment in dollars systematically, calcu-. 
\ 
lated and assigned to a particular category of service. This unit cost 
,., 
.. 
... :: .... _ . . . . 
























. was sometime.s 
-~ .·/ 
. . . ~-"-....~.... . . 
t:iiken. ~· -.a ·.val:ue--previous'ly es tabli,_~h~d 
. . .. 
by another data 
... . ... 
1~ 
s6.urc.e such · as Medica! Care Plan P?yment' ·sch~dules. An altamate way to 
calculate unit cost would be to sum all of the variables contributing to 
that "c·ost" such as salary, rent, maintenance, depreciation, equipment 
; • . .. . . 1 · . . 
and supplies,. and divide ' by· the total number of, s,ervices provided. A 
si~p~e model· of this copcept is giyen oelow: 
~ . ' 
· L Variilble' Costs Contributing to ' a Health ·Service 
Number of Services Rendered 
:: 
Unit Cost cif 
t,hat $ervice X 
( 
. . 
Categories of health services lor utilization and co~t analysis 
eall 'b·e found in Appe~dix B and they were also suriunarized brif!!fly :i.n the 
. . 
Data Sources section under . Counts of Services. Unit costs were· calculated 
fo_~ each of ~he categories of service (Hospital Adm~ssions and Hospital . 
/') 
Days were considered together for costing·purposes) by th~ several methods 
b. · Unit cost based on ·estimated costs of operating· 
a service . at the Baie.Verte Peninsula Community 
Health Centre 
As .'mentioried previot!-sly, the hospital administrator. was very 
I 
.. helpful to the · investigator in es tablish:i.ng seyeral. uni_t ,c;os tS. qf ser..: 
·" vices .being investfgated. Unit costs · for an ··out-patient vi'sit and a 
' . a 
prenatal visit were as~ribed·by · summing all of the costs associated with 
' ' . 
operating the out- patient d!!partment 'in 1974 and dividing by the ·number 
. cf patients seen ·during t~at period. (Prenatal visits were ·included .in: 
th.is calculation 'in that · this is an activity which 'takes place within 
. I 
~ ' i • ·. 
· the out-patient. setting much_ as any other adult visit would.) ·· In summing I . .. 
~ . 
all . COStS aSSOCiated '\olit;Q_,. OUt- patientS I Operation, Eillowan'ce "WaS made 
,. . .. .... .. · ·'·· .... 7, 
\ . . 
fpr medical-surgi~ql supplies, electricity~ · fuel, depreciation, · phone, · . · 
' \ 














. . . 
on the squar~ foot?ge the'· _OPD occupied- in relation to th'e remainder of. 
t~e hospital. Employe~s who did not'spend th~ir e~tire time engaged in 
out-patient . activity such as office ·p~rsonnel, administrative staff' Mid \' 
. . \ . 
physician.s, w~re a~ ked to estimatE; what percen.tage of their time was 
. . '\ . 
sperit in this· area (\~r a two w~ek · period. (For a co.mple.te breakdown of 
costs and numbers of servic~s rendered in out-patients'in 197~, see page 
I 
62 in Appendix C.) . ,Unit costs for an qut'-patie~t X-Ray examination ~nd · 
an out-patiei~t laboratory test were also -calculcrted ih-a similar fasllio~, -
utilizing real 'costs as.~ociated with . the $ervice ' :f--q Baie Verte in/. _i.974_:· .. 
I • , 
.. 
c. Uriit cost · based on Medical · care 'Plan (MCP) 
payment schedule 
The unit . cost ' of a p.hysic~~n ma~ing ~ ho~e· ~fsit and an 'immuni-
. . 
. . zation were ·ascribed by utilizing the provincial medical care plan. (MCP) . 
, · payment · schedul~. Physi~ians employed at the Baie Verte. Peninsula 
Community Heal_th Centre .are salaried so it ·was dff-ficult . to estimate the 
·. cost associated with a home visit in any other ·waY:. Similarly, immuni:r 
zation. unit cost ·was a~cribed. through use o.f the schedule· • . It should ·be 
not_ed' that. ~lassifying .imm~nizati.ons . as · i~j ect1ons · and c~_stin~, .~~em i~ a 
like rnan~er is· no't t;he optimal me):hod of 'determining· cost - but simply ' 
_the ·only method 
11buried11 within 
Health Program. 
available • . The cost of an immu~f.zation is normally . ' 
:he. con~ext ·of a ~ell ~by. Vis;t or within .the SchoJr 
The method' for calculati~g the cos.t of .an immunizc11t~on 
. .. , . . 
can be found in Appendix D. , . ,, 
<f \ • • 
d. Uni·t cost based on provincial government 
budget allotments . · · 
. \' 
·' Bud,gets are prepared' and submitted each year to the provin'cial 
~epartment of Health by each hospit-al in' Ofder t ·o secure operating funds· 
,. 'i 
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20 
,for the coming year.. The Department ·· ~f · Head. th th.en"'. allocates a to tal 
I • ' 
-.. . amo~nt of money ' to · each institution based on an anticipated number of. 
. !.(:-"'... . ' . . 
servic~s to b'e delivered. Each of these ·serv;i.ces have had a "unit cost" 
ascrib~d to them - and it was this unit cost which was utilized in four ' 
. , 
categories of health service: O!.lt-:-patient ':'is it · (whic~ wouid epcompass :. · 
. " . 
prenatal visit);· out-patient X-Ray examination and .out-pafieni:· laboratory 
. I 
test; and hospital day (which wo'uld include · hospital admission). As will ·• 
. ' ' .. , , 
be noted, the first" three of' these have already been cos ted in an alter~ · 





e. Unit cost based on other data sources· 
I . · . . . . Two : categories of heal.th ·sex-vice, school exams and a home visit 
·.·. 
by a : publ,ic health nurse we~e estimated empirically by the investigator 
. . . .. 
uti~izing a retrospective review of avai~abl.e x:ecord.s . . School exams have 
... 
. .. 
been 7ar.rie:' · out by a 
larger cen~res . across 
. . . ·, . . , 
team of physicians oand p~blic healt.h . nurses in "thJ . 
the .island sinc·e -November, 1973 • . Physicians bil): 
a ". 
' • • • • f • 
their services ··on ,a sessional ,basis, but public health nurs~s a~e · retained .: 
, . . I , . : ' . .., , 
.. . ,- -· - . . . '· . 
on a monthly ·salary. ~.After discussions with' t:he School Medical Health 
•• • • • • .·' [) .. _. ' ' •• • 1 
Officer for ·.the province and a revi~w of. ~11 of the r~cb~ds f~~m November, 
' 197J to · June, 1975, calculati~ft.s were made. 
. . · ~ ... . . 
While . this may not tie rep~e~ 
. ;,:. 
sent~t'ive of the type of s~ool exam performed on the Baie1 Verte Penins.ula-.l" 
. -~ !· . . . . . • . . · ... '"·- . . ·. . . .. . 
· it was the best information available·. For · a precise _de.str';lpd.op of how 
. • . I 
. · 
. .... . 
:the calculations were made, piease'' refer· to "Append~x E. 
· "simll~rly ;·. a t.:et~·o!'>pecti;e review of · ~he. ~cti~ities of nurses . 
. ' ' . . . 
employed by the Divi~ion o; 
Period was alsp .co~duc~~ 
( 
Public . H!ialth Nursing during, . the . Baseline . 
. . ' 
. ' . \} ' 







' .  





. ' , .... 
· for a on~ yea~· ~eriod , f~~ a group of eighty-seven nurses. Records ··kept 
• • ' • I 
I _. o o• •••O • • 
by the public health nurse empi~y·~~i' .by. the · Bl::lie :Verte ' Peninsula Community 
' . . . 
H~alt;.h Centre w~~reviewed in a simila~ fashio~ ~or the. same time. period. 
. . . "- . ' 
Appendix F shows th~precise method utilized i~ arriving at a unit cost • 
. . . 
0 
At the same time, the public health nurse employed on the Baie Verte 
.Peninsula was aiso reviewed in terms·of ascribing a unit cost f~r public 
. '~ . 
· health nur,sing visits and \"ell baby visits which she was responsible for. 
•, , 
. , .. - ~:~~· . 
, ' lo 
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III. · RESULTS 
/ . The analysis · and resul t.s. of t~is study ·were conducted in .three 
phases, <)nd are presented . in that format '.fo7 the purposes qf summarization . 
and/or their generalizability . to o.ther similJar st~dies • 
A. Populations· Si:.udied 
Fit · Test ' 
Chi Square Goodness· of 
· . A ·chi Square Goodness· of Fit Test (Test of Homogen~ity) V~s 
.c:~ .for ·th~ FPN . Community an~ . ~he .Contr~~ ~~~~~!Jit~ t~ deteriJline' 
if the age distributions of .. the two· populat-io'ns differed significantly • 
. . . . . . . ' . 
As · can be seen· from Table I, there was no signifi~ant differe.nce between 
. .. ' ' 




B.· . · Counts of Service 
1. 0 Analysis of utilization rates between the . 
two population's 
The SPSS Subprogram Aggregate generated data . .regarding health 
J •• - • 
service utilization rates for e·ach comn1un'ity by ··age a11d s~x . . Table ·II .· 
shows the total number of _health service~ and the number · of persons 
. . . 
· · having one or more services for each health service category. The dat·a 
. \ . ' . 
. .. 
show that ·the FPN Cqmrnunities had fewer out-p~tient -vis.it.s (190S) \ fewer 
•· well-baby vi~ its (171), fewer hospital d~ys (.838) and ·irnmun~z~tio?·s · (188), 
· and fewer out-padent labora,tory ·un.its (642) an_cl . X-Ray ,examinations · (2~2); 
.Both. c~mmun!ties .' ha:d only _on~ h~·i!\e' vi'sit .. b·y· ·~ -~hys.idan d.uring the Ba~~-
. ,• .. . . ·. 
·line ~er.i-o'd·; ·while .. the Cqn trol Com:tnunity had . s lightly .fewer hosp'it.al 
······ ··· .. · 
. admissions (156)_, p re·natal visits (111), and home· visits by a· public · 







., ~ · 







.....  :: ... 
... ·.: .. 
" 
. 7~· 
~;.:· · . 
.. 
I • ' • 
··Table I J 
Chi Square Go~dness · of Fit Test for Determination 
of Age Differ~;.ces Between the FPN Community . I 
.and· the · Cohtrol Corrirnunity . 
Age FPN Control Expected*· 
Group Co~nninity Conununity Frequency 
o...:4 . 130 . _ lao· ·~ 185.64 




1Q-14 15~ ' 1·27 p0.98 . 0.12 . 
15-19 151 144 148.51- 0.15 · 
0 • 
20-24 ' 129 108 111. .38, 0.10 
25-29 . 7.8 . . 107 ·. 110. 3!3 0.10 
30,.;.3ft 57 67 . 69. 10 0.06 
35-39 ~9 . 38 39. 19 0.04 
40-44 54 . 46 47.44 0.04 · 
45-49 29 38 39. 19 0.04 
50:-54 ''19 . 32 ' 33 . 00 .. ! 0.03. 
• 0 . 55-59 36 22' ( 22.69 1·ci. U2 " 
60-64 46 28 
65-69 '10 11 
70-74 6 · ~ 9 
75+ 10 22 
--


















. 1.06, NS 
: ..... -
.. -· .. 
\ 
' 
' i . 0 
. ' 
'· 




A Comparison ' 'of Health Service Utilizatfon by Service · 
. Cat'e~ory ,Between · the Control ,Comrnuni·tY. and the 
., FPN Communities During the Baseline Period 
' ' 
24 
' . . 
' · 





· health nurse (123) ,. Addit.ionally, t~e Control . Comniun~~y had a r~latively 
low' . number of s'chool . e'xam~nations (~06) when compared to the FPN 'Commu-
nities. 
Table Ill shows the unadjusted and age sex adjusted average 
· number 'of ·.health services per 'person in .. th~ FPN Communities as compared·;·· 
' 
with the Control Co.mmunity. The . ~djusted . percentage difference is also 
.. 
phown in that tab1e, and -in all but two health service categories the 
' ·,' 
FPN Colllltlunities had a lower average numb_er of serv'ic:es. The two excep-
tions were- s .. c~ool- exams in Jtlhich . the Control Community averaged 1 ~ 2 exams 
. ' - ~ ' 
per" p'e .rson and the · FPN C9mmunities averaged 1. 3 exams. per person for a. 
percent difference of +8%. Xh.e Control: .Community ayeraged 3 .. 8 out-patient 
laboratory units per person~ col)lpared · to the age sex a~justed ~f s·.o ·· · 
'-).. . ' .. 
un'its per person in 'the·FPN Conununities for a percent difference of +32%. 
'1' 
a. ., Difference in proportions test 
. In additi~n to looking at the average number ~f health services 
·,. 
/ .·per p~rson. and percentage di~fer~nces ' h~tween the ~~o populati~ns, health . 
service utilization rates were also calculated. ' ' The data for· each commu-
nity was dichotomized as follows: (-1) persons who. received no s.ervices 
.. ' 
were grouped together, an,d (2) persons who r 'eceived one or more s~rvices ; 
The relative frequency of services in each c_ommunity was tested: s.tatis:- ·. 
tically .with the Difference in Proportions ·test which assumes that the 
' . I , . , 
p~oportions. of people receiving at least one service are the· same for , 
~ach community. · Results of this analysis sh~WI:l in Table ~v ... :J:eve4l~d that 
.. the pr_oba~ility of obtaining ~ p'articular _type. :of· ·he-~i'~·h service. did · no~ 
differ significantly betwe~n ~he· FPtf'~d Cont.ro~ · Co~unhies except in 
······ 
























> Home Visits by 
a Pnysician 
Well-Baby Visits 







Home Visits by 
PHN 




Average Number~~alth Services _of Persons ~aving·One or More 
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--- 4 , ·- • 
;..;: 
_.:;,~ >'-"!.· ·r,ab~ ' IV 
- ~ --::. -... t.·t~. 
- ~~Differences . in Proportion df Health Seryice Utilization -
. ~- - -- ~ F.QN Communi ties· and .the Control Community in· the 
:&aseli:ne P~riod 
.~ 
. ... . 27 
. ·. · .. 
~~ :.. fti.-.·"· ..._ .... ~ ... . .-=:: 
,._ · ~omparison of Health Service· ... !!.~!lization Between the Family Ptc;_{ti~~ ·· 
..,_ 
,, 
Nurse Communities and · the Cpn~):~-~!ll~Dunity for th~ )3ase~i~e -~.:!:Q.~· 
. - . . .· . - . :,.. ... 
. . -·~ 
· · Fleur de Lys ( FPN Community) · "Baie Verte (Control Community) 
(I 
.•. ,Service .. 
n 
·Percent having· 
. 1 or mqre· 
Serv:I,ces 
., Percent hav?-ng + 
n. 1 or more £ .. · Category Serv~ices' Value 





In-Pat::f.e~t Admissions . 1153 . 
Hospital ~ays 1153 .. 
· Home Visits by MD 1153 
.- w~u~Baby Visits 321 
.. 







Out-Patient X-Rays . 1153 
Prenatal Visits 241 

















11-i~:· . .. 
. . )118 . 
.. . 




. 319 ...... 32% 
. . ,.._.. " . 
· ~ ~go · 29% 
698 23% ... 




iS l · 10% . 
1118 8% 
NS = not statisti~ally significant 












+' g Value calculated thrdl.lgh Hypothesis Testing: The difference 
betw-een two population proportions where ~ is significant.' at 
Jhe 0.05 level .~ith values -> 1. 645. · 
~ - ~.: . I ; 
•'. 
·r· . .;. . . . ' ' 
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Control); (,2.) We11-ba9y ,visits.· (2.5% FP~· .- .:.. 32% Control),~ .(3) School Exams 
O?% .FPN ... ?~~q9?tlio.+); (4; Immunizat·~~n~ (15% .. FPN - · 23.% · C~n~~o~) ; .. 
. . ··-. . . . - . , . . -· 
.: " \ . 
. (5.) Out-patient labo_ratory tests (i3% n'N - _;26% Control); an~ (6) Out-
patient X-Ray <examination~ (16% FPN .- 1.8% Control) • . · As can b·e· ·seen in 
! ... " . • .·a 
(1 • - . 0 • \ 
the table, the FPN Communities . re·c-etved' ·a signi"fica'ntly lower prqporti<?n 
. . . . . . 
.c- . ' ...... 
. ·-~· 
~.~-:-~ · .. .._ 
--
for ~~-1 servic:es. e,xcep~ .... ~chool_E:pminat~ons. 0 
11 ' I I:~~-~ I 0 • -;:7-~ ·~'·•'f • 
. .. 
b. Difference in me'ans test 
I • ~ 
Fo; service "Cate~ri~ wh~re: the 'FPN - .C~mmunities :w~;~ · ·shown to 
u • • :: e · · :. i 
, . 
have ·a s-igni~.icantly lower propor~~n ,of services .?end~red·, the ~~r 
. P· · ·:_~; \, . 
.. , ·.· · · p-~~~·er of s~rvices of· persons h4viJl.S on·e or. inore.serv.i·c:~s in ~ach cdPun~-
~· · . ./' \ " 
,' 
• • ' ' 0 • 0 \ 
· ·nity were. com~ai'e'd~ A Difference in Means t~st w~s_ calculat~d for tl~~se 
. . . . . I . 
·service . . CCJ.tegor~es ·and on. the_ ?ospitai _days. <ia~eg9ty: T·able V 'shows drl'y 
• , ,. 0 1'1 :: ·.. . • . • • • • •· \ 
'immunizations anc! out-patient laboratc:>;-Y _units t9· be signHicantly ~ower 
. . . ~ 
in the FPN' ColllJllunities when the m~an' J;t~mper of. services W&S used ' as a 
'\..:· . \" ; _.; .. 
basis ' o_f comparis·~n •. Th~ m.ean n~mber:' ci£ · i~unizattons · in ,the' _Cont~ol' 
(j - 0 ' , . 0 0 
Community wa.s 2. r as compared with the unad'j u~ ted .m~an of ·1.· 6 in tl),e · FPN 
"C 
· Communities. Si{llilar~y·, the mean · of 3._8 out-pai:ien't ).abo~ato~y units in 
I 
. t.he Control Community is lligher thaQ the- unadjusted mean. of··z.s fo+ the. · .. 
• •• • .. C" •• • • • ~:. .. • • • • .. 
.: FPN ·communities; 'J:a~le V also gives an .unadjusted and · adjusted r 'ate ·of 
"f ., •' • ', •• • • I 
. ' 
!"'ervice (adjll;sted _for age and·' sex). _ ·t:fuen the _adjusted meli? numb~r of 
. ... '':. 
.. 
services wete compal;'ed. out-patient raboratory units .were 'significantly" 
" ,_,, .. ' ~,' ' • • ' L • 
highe_r' in the :r:'N ~~~nities • .. · 
' • • • r • • • 
A Difference ''in Means te~·~ was not ca-;-ried out . on _all health 
• 0 
0 service categoties . . This ~ecision. was made be-cause ;Lt ~as thought that 
:... . . '• ... i 
. ·, .. 
line Period was tne central · issue. Prop'ortion qf service would _give some 
. . 
0 · , 
" 0 
-
·. · ..... 
t 0 
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Frequency ~t-- Heal~h Serv:i..ce·~ utili.zation o:f ·Persons. 'Havin_g One or. More . ' ~ - ~ . . 
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Out-Patient Visits .. 
" . 
. Health. Services· by Comrnul').ity · in · the :Base-line Pe'riod · 
' <t • 
·.contro'l. Community· 
Average · Nu~b~r of 
· H~alth Service~ 
· per Person . 




, . -<) 
FP~ Commtfnity · 
0 
·unadjusted 





Age;:-S~x - Agjusted 
· Average Np. of 
.':iHeall:h ... Services 





. · Z ,Val:ue', 
. .,:· 
? 
a. . •b . 
NS NS 
. .. 
. ~-n:Patie~~; ~-ay·s 6. 0 ' NS . ' N·s· , .. 
Well.:-Baby Vis·:t'ts-
School.Exauis 
. ' . 
].5 
2~· 6 
1. 2 . 







~ 1.' 6 
' 
.. 
2.3 NS NS . 
~ 
-~ 1_. 3 NS · NS · · 
2~ ·a . * :. 
· NS Iimnuniz a tions 
····out-Patient · 
·· -Laborat'ory Tests 
3.·8 .• ~ · 
. ' . ~ 
.. 2.~- . ~.0 •'* *· .. , 
. ' . . . . . , 
.- ··· Out-Patie~t - · 1 . 6 1 . ~ . . . ~ " . . .. L . ~ .. u . 
.. · ... X-ltay . Exams · ..., _/ . : 1.·5 
' 5 -
. . . ,. .. 
J • • 
Not . ~tatis~ically sigpificant 
., . . 
Two . tal led test p < 0. 05 1 
. . . . '· . . . 
•. 
·, 
~ val~~ cal:culated thro~gh ·nifference in Mean~ test (two tailed test where ~ i s ·. 
signif_icant a~ the 0. 05. level with values ~ 2 r. 33) . . 
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.. . '• . 
inc;i'ibition 'of. the a~cessibitfty to healt_h . c~re services i, . ~nd this 'was an 
. i" ) • . • • . . . : 
imp'ortant area to 
.. ··. 
establish prior t~ th'e attachment of the FPN to her ·, 
·study con\n\unities. · Having established significantly lo'wer proportion of 
.. .. . . . . . 
service in certain:· areas' then measurements of frequen'cy of servic'e once 
. . 
.. 
acces~ in~o the health care system was obtained could be qone. The hea~th' 
se~vice cat~gory of Hospital .Days was included in the analysis of 'mean 
. . . .. 
. . . ~ 
number of services because it is one· of 'the most. costly ::omponenr.s: ~~·-f . 
health c'arL therefore;-. it was im~ortant . to establish if any .significant 
I, ' differenc·~ .. existed. 
•' . .. 
/' . 





1. Estimating expenditures 
~ 
a. :Total operating exp'enses , of the · B·aie 
. Verte Peninsula Health .Centre 
.. . 
Ap rettiew of the accounts available through the Baie Verte He.alth 
I I 
. .. 4 
Centre showed that the _total ·~perating costs for _the ·Centre were $830,861 ~ 
for the Baseline Period • .,.  Of this total, 77%. ~ $643 ~S59) .:w~s. allocated for 
. . . \. .~ .... 
.. 
salaries with a further:.i.J>:r_eakdow~ of physicf.B:n!s salartes ...... ~133,437; 
. -· .. 
n~rse's ;·~al?ries.- $19.4,1Ji; . . a,nd. salaries oi other ·personnel- · $315,9~1. 
As ' sh'ow~- in Table VI, the Baseline is ~o.mpared wit'h the Experimental 
Pefiod whe re th~ total ' op~rat~ng costs · reache~ · $1,04t,420 ~ During the 
Experimental Peri'od, . the sala.t::Y portion: wa s . · r e duce d from 77% t~ 73%. of . . 
the total, .or . $764,336. The phys i cian' s ::>alai-ies were $145 ~ 750~ nurse' s 
s a laries ;rose to $234 • \~38, and the sa~aries 'of o~·her .per:sonnE:!l :w.e r e .. 
$384,248. The cos,t s ·B:ssoc'i ated ·with. t he. FPN Cli nic ($17',227) which ·.· 
. 
included s al a ry, sqprlies' and overhead· were incluc,led in the tota_l opet'a-
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' -«' Baie Verte P~nins~la · Community Health Centre 
Table VI 
. ~ 
Total Operating Costs 
Baseline Period / ~ Experimental Period 
(O~tober 1, -1974 ~ September 30, 1975) (July ~· 1973 - June 30, 1974) 




12.~1 .• 7.3 
$130 ,94B 
$177,4~6 
Quarter· ending.' $144, 74~ 






























** ,; 73% of the t'otal. .·operating:- cost J.n the Experimental Period 
.. 
-· 
. . .,. 
















\ . ' 
· .. :. · : :·:··:··. : .. :. ·:.~·:: ::·······- ·. 
·.: ... · .. ·.::.: ... ~·· ... :-:~~.-·. : :_:_: .... 0. : : . . · . .. . 
b. Costs of introducing the FPN to the 
Study Communities 
32 · 
The · cost' am.}.lysis of the family practice nurse and the __ operation 
I> . 
• .• I 
, o I'"'' , 
of he~ clinic was con~ucted 
\. 
in .two parts; (1) the start-l,IP ~o~ts: ~s.so- · ·· ·.: 
·. -:- . .. 0. --·. . . : : : :0 .,· . . :_ . . : ·.. . : . ·: .· ·: : -. . .. . 
ciated with her clinic; ~d (2) operating ~osts generated b'}" 't:he·· .'.im_rse · .·· · ··· ...... ·· .. . . · 
': . . . . . .. . 
and her clinic· wh.ich . may be expec~~d t .o continue from. YE7ar to year. The 
. . . . .. . . . ' 
vil~age coun17il of · Fleur. de Lys (location of the FPN Clinic) contributed 
$~,000 to the sta~t-up expenditures necessary for the clinic: 
I 
In addi- · 
\ 
tion, council donated a section of the old school house and ' then utilized 
~ .: .. 
.. 
their contribution in rnak.ing renovations such that a 5-rooin clinic .(2 · ··· .... . 
' . ' • • Cl : • 
' ' . 0 ' . 
examining Toorns_, a washr~om, kitch~nette, and wait,ing room) wa.s .opened on 
Octob~r 1, 1974.. . Over ·and above these expenditures, the Baie V.erte . 
Health Centre provided the Clinic ~ith medical and surg~cal sppplies and · 




The operating costs for the FPN and ~er clinic in Fleur de Lys 
carne to $15,034 for the Experirne~tal Period. Of this arn~unt, $.11_,683 
was allocar.'ed for salary, .and the rernain.der wa~· expended on _dx:ugs, trans-
portation, electricity .for the clinic, and janitorial maintenance. 
Ta~le VII shows th_e start-.up a?d operat~ng costs for t~~ FPN Clinic 
dur~ng the Experimental ~er~od. / 
z: Estimating uqit costs 
Unit·· costs for e·ach of : the ten (10) hea+ th service categori~s 
were calculated .from V?rious in_forrnation .sources and' include~: out-::patient: 
.visits .($7.67 or $4.40/visit); hospital in-patient day ($69.~0/day); home · 
visit's by a physician ($1Q .• 80/.visit); well-baby visits ( $1". 45/visit) ;· 
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·Family Practice Nurse ~linic Sta~t-Up ~d Op~rating 




Renovations to Old ·School 
'House .(estimated) 
TOTAL START..:tfp CpSTS · 
· Salary 




·· · Drugs/therape~.ttics ,' 










.· TOTAL . OPERATING COSTS. 
I . 
0 ,• 
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$ 9,193 ' 
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• . "' 
.. 
~tit-.:.patient laborat<_:>iY 'units ($0.11 or $0.10/unit); ou-~p-atient _ X~Ray. 
ex~minations ($7.80 or $5.80/exam);· prenatal visits ($7. ·6~ or $4.40/ 
34 
visit) ~nd ·horne . visi:t's by a public health nurse (.$13. r6 or $10.SS/visit). 
c'ost;s recorded here are conside'red . ~h·e most reliabl·e." Table VIII shows 
the unit costs for each health service category and the data source 
utilized 1in calculation. -. Some health se~vice categories have more than 
one_ unit cost estimate su~h · as out-patient visits. ·This occurred when · 
. ,. 
several data sources provided casting -information, e. g-. the Baie Ver_te 
Penins1,1.la· Health Centre estimat.ed an out-pat~en~ visit to cost $7.60 ~ 
. . . 
whereas · the cost inputed utiliz-ing ProvinCial Gover~ment Acco~nts ·was . . ' 
\ 1 
· only $4.40 during the Basel-in~· Period. . - .............. _ Where po'ssible the Hea1th Centre 
... ~ : '· :· . . . . . . .. 
. . 
accounts were used in calculating total cost for a particular health 
. . -'~ . : ' . . . . 
··service . .. A. det_ai1ed desc~ip_tio_~ of the me-thods·_. utiliZed ~~ dete,rmin~ng 
,· u~it c'os t .for .. the v~rio~s he~lth s·erv:ice categories_ can be 'found in the' .. 
· .. . .. . 
Appi:m.di:X •. · · .. . 
.-. 
3. . cost . asso.ciat~d with deli veri~g health car,e 
services to the study communities 'based · on ., 
utiliza tion ·rates and unit' costs-
. . . . :· . 
, . B_Y combining , data .ge-nerated by ~he S~SS c~mpute,: program for 
.. .. 
. utiiizati'on rates and the unit cost cM~lysi~ . pe~ -heal~h service categocy, 
it ,as possible --to estimate the total cost of delive~ing a paiticular 
«' . .. . . . · • ' .. 
. . . \ 
.·health service to both' FPN Comn\unities 'and ' the Control Community. Table 
. . . . : . 
IX · sh_pws the total operating_ costs of e_ach . h~alth -ser:vice· base~ on util;l.-
< • • ) • • 
zation rates fo'!= · i:he ,two study comn{uniti~s. ·using out-patient visits as 
an exani~le ' . . the ~~st cif -all out-patient· visits m~~e . by the 1153 residents .. 
.o.f t _he, fPN Conununities was_ $14 ·~.34 -.}6 -a~co~p~r~; with - -~1-7 ,4-~0.90 · for 
the· lll8._.residents :l,.n the Control Community .- _Data analysis was not 
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~ · Unit , Cost.Analysis J 





.... ... (.Hospital Days) 




B<iie Verte Peninsula 
Community Health 
Cent~. Accoun~s 
(Cost I Service) 
1974 
$7. 6 7 /visit 
. :, . $1. 45/visit . 
MCP · Provincial 
Payment Gov~rnmen t · 
Schedule Accounts 




$4 ·~ 40/visit 
,. ?69. 50/day 
, r 
$.10. 80/vis.it . 
. . ' 
·. 
$.1 •. 08/ service 
. ·.·. 
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$s. 4o ;F.Y.am* 
' . ·~ ....... 
, I Out-Patient 




$.7. 80/exam · 
$0."10/unit 





Pre#i'atal Visi:t $7. 67_.%visit 
'$13.1.6/visit' 
$4. 40/visit · · 
Home . Visit 
by PHN 
?' $'1(). 58/~~~it +. 
*Information gained through School Medical H~alth ·Officer for the 
· Province and a review of school health records. 
+ . 
Information gained through the Dire•ctor of Public Health· Nursing, 
Department of Health for the Province and a review of public 
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Estimated Costs* of Providing ·Hea1th Car~ Services 
in· the· FPN Communities : and Cont~ol Community 
· : • Baselin~ Petiod · · . 
Category of . FPN . Con t'ro_l~ 
Health Service Community Community 
Out-Patient Visits $14,634.36 $17,410.90 
Hospital Days $58,24~.00 $62,758.50 
H~me. Vis-~t· by $ 10.80 $ 10; 80. Physician ., ' 
' I 
Well-Baby Visit $ 247.9~ $ 390.05' 
School Exams $ 1,773.40 $ 1,112.40 
Immunizations $ . 203·:. 04. $ 373.68 
Out-Patient· 
'$ 77.04 $ 132. 84 
_Laborjtory tests 
Out-Patient 
.$ ,2 ,043. 60 -' .$ 2,316.60 X-Ray . Exams 
Prenatal Visi t:S $ 858.74. _.. $ .851. 37 , 
·' 
Home Yisits by - ~ 
' 
Public Health Nurse . $ l-~ 949.68 ' $ ·1,618.68 
. . 
: .~ 
' *Total · Estimated Cost= Total-Services ·x Estimated 
,. '• 
Unit Cost . 
(Baie Verte. Peninsula Health Centre estimates used 
· when available) 
' ( 
... 
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· "' -· 
: 
, .. 
cornpl·e. ~ed:·:·:fc)r. the Expe~irnental ·Pedod· "utllizati.on rates ·at the time of 
•• • • ~ .: •• • • • • • • • • • f • • • 
. 
tl}is writin.~, . howev·er cornpariso.ns of the total · cost for·· each health 
service . category will be made · for the FPN and Control Communities on a 
before and after basis following i~t~bduction. of the Family P.ractice 
· Nurse .' 
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• IV. DISCUSSION 
·A.. Int-roduction 
The proliferation of family practice nur'se or nurse piactiti~mer . . 
J 
..... 
p~ograrns in North America since .1970 -has lep some centres to begi~ - a 
systematic'. evaluation of" the need .for such a health professionai and the .• 
. . ' 
.effecti.~eness l,~.d/ or• impact of the . professional on 'the prac~i~e area' 
~ ~ :;~, . ~ . 
• f 
. ' 
. . . '·'''-L 2 ·3 4 5 - ~ . . . -
once introduced. ' •· ' ' Historically, Newfoundland has had expanded 
role nurses in its. rural areas . for many years •. As awareneSS· of these .· 
programs across ·canada and ~n the i.J'ni~ed States increased, the. advisory 
l . 
. . 
board froui the Faculty of Medicine. and School 'pf ~urs1ing at Memorial ."" 
. . 
Unfversity of Newfoundlahd embarked upon an · a~sessmen~ of the pbtentia~ 
. . 
1 N~· c.-. c·~oy,_·~. 0. Spitzer, and G. D. Anderso~~ "Nurse Prac..:.. 
.tit;ioners in Prib:~Y' Care II. Prior· Attitudes of a Rural Population,," 
Canadian Medical Association Journa'l, Vol. . 1.08. (April 21, 1973) ,-pp. 
9.98-1003 •. 
~ 2Robert.· J.·. Greenberg, et.. al. , "P.rimary Child Health· Care by 
Family Nurse Practitioners,_" Pediatrfcs, _Vol. 53, No. 6 · (June, f974), 
pp. 900-906 • 
. 3 . ' 
Charles E: Lewis, et. al., ·"Activities, Ev~rits arid Outcom.es in 
Ambulatory 'Patient' Care," New England Journal of ,Medicine, Vol. 280, 
No. 12 (Mar~h 20, 1969), pp. 64'5- '649. 
. 4 
· W. 0. Spitzer, "The 'Burlington Randomized Trial of the Nurse . 
· Pract~tio~er, 11 New: England Journal· of Medicine, Vol. 299, No. 5 (January .. 
. '31' 1974.)' pp. 251-256. 0~ 
5 . ' . . 
'i). . A_. Yan'k.aue·r, et •. al. , "Pediatric Practice in t he Unite d· States . 
. with Sp.ecial Atte)Jt~o.n.' to Utilization . o f Allied Health ·wor ker .Se rvices ," · 
~ Pediatr~cs, Vol. 45, No. 3 ·(March, 197p), ·Part II, pp. 521:551 •. · · · 




















. need ·.for such a health . professional, . the:. educati~nal program. t'o be 
adopted and the meas!Jr~ment. tools · ne~ded for~ evaluation in 197 L The· 
aim of 'evaluation was to measure · .. On a · large scale the impact of th.e FPN" . 
in ·both urb;,tn . ""ri~ l:'.ural . Newfou~dland settings and to ' repl.:Lcate ana carr~-
borate . the findings established in simJ.lar s'tud~es. •Newfoundland . has 
h~d t~~ -cottage hospital syste.'n1 since 1933 in which health care cost's 
-~ere largely co~ered through 'government fundin~, and Can~da now verges 
' ' I • 
on its third .·decade with. health care funded largely out of the public 
·sector. Because government. is .so heavil.y invol~ed and committed· to the 
• •• • 4 • • ' • 
. . . . . . . . . ;. 
. provfsion of health care, it.is' i~portant and .timely to constd~r and 
' . ,.. . . . . ~ ·~ . 
. ,· 
. ·. 
' . . 
re-examine alternative modes of 'hecilth care delivery. Concern rests.,' not 
• • • f ' 
I ' 
only with 'ever . increasing · costs- associated with the health dollar, but 
also with ·the di~t,r~~ution and . utiliz·?tion of · healt~ ·manpqwer to their 
I I ' • ~ o ' ' 
optimum effectiven~ss ancL_satisfa'C:tion, and with t~e - pa~ie.nt and families 
. satisfaction and outcome· follo'wing health .intervention. ·w;lth these 
issues i~ . ~in.d ~ the. ·family 'Practice .Nurse l>roj ect ,at M~mori.il ·Uni'l{ersity · 
· .of Newfoundland was underl:aken. The .'Rural Pifot Project was seen as an 
·. essenti{l::), component· of the 'larger rese.arch .pr.oject. because i~ focused on 
an area in which · expand~d role 'nurses ha~· traditici~al:ly f.':l~ctioned ' i~' 
Newfoundland, and perha'ps more importantly, ·the evaluation out•comes o'could 
. ., . . ·' 
be a valuable dete~minant in shaping policy and health pr~g~~ . qeVelop-
. . ~· . _.;J ·: . 
ment 'for the province. ' 
B,. · Populations Studied·~ Introduction df 
Possible Bias · 
The filip.g sys._tem at the Baie · Ve.:r;te .Peninsula Commuri_ity Heaith 
Cent~e was structured in sucl1 a way as '.to identify. inaividual perso~s by · 
.. 
' . 
their me\:lical .chart. The · medical charts of 1153 pers_ons liv~ng. in .the 
·-












· .. FP~ .. C-ommunities were identified, . whi~h ~s representa.tive 6£ the tot~tl 
· popl!l"!tione:- insofar .·as the 1971 Census enumefated 11.20. persons· in the ~N 
C~mmunitieq and the Health Cent.re is the only sow-ce of care available 
t.o the residents. Persons were systematieally selected for · the Con.trol t . . . , . 
Community from the remainder ~f · t~e Baie Verte ·Peninsula excluding the 
. p . 
. FP.N ·communities and Brent's Cove, .Tilt Cov~, Snook's A_rm and LaScie • 
. - . 
·: . ~election of the Con~rol . Commun.ity ·was ·t? have been done randomly; 
.. : :·: 
however due to misinterpretation pf 
. ' .l .. 
~nstructiop.s '~ selection was completed 
c.ho~sing· every seventh patient char,t from the remainder elf:·gible on the 
. Penin~ula • 
. . ·Differences ~n util~~ation of health services could be attributed 
. to age ·and sex differenc'e's in ~he FPN and Control Communities thus dis- . 
:·' ' ~ orting <:>bserved di~ferences in ac~·ess -to and_ availabilit;y of' health 
,. services and possible . differences in 6rienta,tion' to health servi~es . and 
hea'lth care wo~ke-;-s. When the. Chi s'q~al:e Test Of/ Homogepeity was . per.:.. 
· f~rmed ,' no stati.s't ,ic·ally ,significant:. ciiffer.ence attributabl~ to age was 
fourid between the FPN and the Control ... Community. 
·c. Limitations of the Study 
I 
• 'I 
1. Data ·so'urces 
·. 
Several data sources (( i) accounts of· the Baie .Verte Community 
' • ' • " r • ..._ 
Health · Ceht~e.; (2) ... provinci~i gov~rn~ent ,ia~couhts .. - b~dg~t allo"~<tanc~s; 
. ' . ·. . . :. 
(3) provinc'ia.l -medical car.e plan ·(MC#) payment schedule;·. (4) school · 
~e.dical he alth records; and (5) ·, p;ublic . health nursin~-- re~ords) 'were . 
. . . . 
~iii~e9 ' in a~~~mpting to arrive at a comprehensive, accurate method of 
estim.ating e~penditure . apd unit: cost, per category of health service. 
. . . - . 
. ' . 
All per~ons who w~re approache~r· ~l:!garding inf orma t i on were . v e 'ry co.! 
. ... 
... 










. operatiye; however, empirieally estimating expenditur'es .and unit costs 
is a difficult ta~k/ When doing a retrospective ·study .the 'time lag is 
an. important fa~tor in: (1) ret-r:ieving information o.f cert~in activities 
.,. ' 
performed·; (2) r .ecafling numbers of persons seen during a clinic session; 
·and (3) reme~bering th~ average amount of time associated ~ith performing 
,, a: particular task. Selected employees of t 'he Baie Verte Health Centre 
wer'e asked to keep . a record of the amount .~f time each or th~m. spent 
which was directly involved with the out-patient department each day for 
a two we~k period. This time was . later conv~rted to yearly estimates by 
the hospital administrator .,to establish a bas~line of activity ;for 
p'~rso~nel duri~g the Baseline. Period.'· Thi:s method of investigation is 
limited due to·: ( 1) the indiv'idual_ interpretation · of each person surveyed 
0 . 
regartling his/her time .s.pent in. out-patient,s; (2) the variation: in 
report.ing of amount of t·i~e spent' in ; but-patients; · and (3) .the pos~ibil~ty 
that two weeks may not be a· r~p·r'esentative portion'of the total.year's 
activitie·s. Keeping t.hese limitations in mind, there remained no alter-: C1 • 
\ 
native data sources w~ich could provide. information relevant to· the 
~.problem, .the~eby leaving the ~investigator wit}].· a best ·e:s.ti~ate ·~n4 not ' · 
. , 
\ 
an actual mean cost ' p.~r health serviee category • 
. \ 
.· .. . 
. ~ ·similarlY.,, for assigning unit costs · for scliool e~ams'. and hornet' 
~ · 
I ' 
visits made· by; public health .n.urses', a retr.ospec'tive record. r 'eview· was . .=5: 
- ' .. 
0 
·. ··-
conducted. Dec:f,sions were made and unit costs ·were assigned .empirically 1.: 
. ' . . 
b'ased. on. the best available •. information • . ·However, bias could have· been • 
' . , . . . . 
• • # • • • 0 
.~,;. . . 
introouced due to: (1) variation 'in reporting. of certain activ-ities' of ? 
' ;~  • • ... - d ' ,) . • r-. . ; 
q \ . • "' • 
. . . 
the· nurse and ·th_e .~h~sidan; (2) variation.' in the length of certain acti-
. 
vities over time such as Well-Baby Cll~ics; and (3) errors in. interpre~ 
• • . . ~ : • 1: ) t · ~0' • • . . • 
tation of the findings .. by the investigator. Data' collecti'on was complete.' 
. , . . 
'. ·. 
I . 





















. . ... 
. 
to the. e'xtent" tna't an available rec9rtl . data' for s<;.hool exam·s from . 
-- c . • •• 
Novemb.~r, 1973 t'o_ ·J~ne· , 1975 :·· an:d~ a{l mo~thly ~~ports . of p~bli<;! .he.?lth 
, . ... .. . 
nurseS in 'the province for a cine 3-ear period corresponding .to 'the Base-
line Peri_6d w~,t'e rev.iewe~c· 
. ( -~J .• I; 
2. Estimating expend-hures 
) 
·-
< I • 
' ' - • . . . . 6 . . 
Unlike Spare'!" and .Anderson's · ·study of. ·the costs of sp~dfic 
. . . 
'· 
service's at neighbourhood health ce'ntres' the dat~ ·u~s-tti~y 
I { • - ' e • • -
was n"ot g~n~raged. f~o~ a · cos·t acc~U.nting ·system. des'igiled speci~fically 
-.-- • • , c • • :- • ~ • 
0 • . ' 
for the purpose of '~maly.~_ing .comf>le't~ . cos;s ass-oci~ ted witH I a part~cular 
health ·service category. Indeed, 1n attempting :to estimate -expenditureSi 
. . . . . .... 
in ~e ·o~t-patient · a~ea .. of ~~~ Heaith . Ce~t~e. the,·hospi~~~ ~dministrato; 
. , . . . . ' 
. ,. . 
made numerous · estimations regarding· p_er~onnel, suppl-ies, ·m·ainten:mce, -~ · 
r • 
laundry services and telephone ·calls where costs cou~d b'_e .dichot<;>miz~d 
0 • ', .• • • - • !· . 
" . per~onmil wez:e asked to estimate the.ir _i:ime;spent in : ~:mt..:.p·at_ients over a 
two week time .. fram~; how·ever the {-emainder. of' ·the es.t~inat~_OI\B ·were. extra.:,: 
. ,' " . . .. . . . .· .. .. . .. 
_po1ated fr~m the percentage of space (square footage) the out-patient · 
. . . . ' . . . ·. . . . : . . -
0 9' • . · 't. 
to the re~airtder of the~ealth Centre. 
... . . . -' ..... 
of estimation ·b~cause . i't s.e~med 
. . ; 
departme~l:. occupied in · relation 
~) . 
.~quare footage wa~ util ized as a bqsls 
.. 
• 
. ·to be the best meas.ure · fot' S'I}Ch items a~· fuel anq electricity and building . 
depreciation., 
. . 
These estimations o~v~ously we~~ a po~sibl~ sQurce of bias 
~ ~ 






.,. ', I 
' · 
6Geral~ Spar~r ~d .A:r;pe. ifu.ci'et~ort, ·~cost: ~-f Services ·at ;,Neighbor-
hood Health Centres ,'b New Eqgiatld Journal 'of. Medicine, ~VoL 286, .·No.' ·2.3 ·. 
. . . 
·(June 8, · 197~), pp. 1241-:~·2 45.-
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D .• ·neferme~nt 'of. -the,,Experif!lental Per.ibd .. 
' c . • ... • . . . . . . 0 • • ' • •• • • •• • •• • 
·· Th~ E~~ri~eri~·a,l"- P~rio~f.'was .def·~·~re~i.fo~ .. a · p~r·i.cid ~·qf. fo~r mon'ths 
. . 
. . . 
. ~ 
' 
• •.. •' ~ . r . 
·during th~ sU~er '· a~d ea.<ly fall of l'H4. f~iiOwing ,th~ attichme~·~~-
• FPN; to. the s tud.y c~·mmunfti.es. 'Fh is .nece~·s~r-ilf. has delay ~ d. ~ g:~·t~e~in · ·'. 
• 0 
I . . . . " . . 
•;' 
and plann~d· . tm~lYs~s between .the ·Baseline .and . Ex~erirnent 1 
0 • • • o o • ' ~· • ' o • I 7 ' .·, • • • I Howev~·r·, as in Gr~enberg·, \ et. ·al. 'so. 'study .. involving fa i} nurse prac-
titipner's·, ·:~ p~riod of a~~ustment ~as . co~sider~~ to. be . . {.·im~o~t~c~ as 
t • ,'f.. 1 • , .,: • ~ ' 
· .. , . . 
a buffer be~weerl initial attachment a~d.the beginning,of eval~ation~ 
\ . 
During · th~~· period of..tiine, · the physicia"?s~ . at the Baie Ve.rt·~ ,Community . 
.Health Centre co.uld act as ·preceptors in the continued learning of the . 
• • I ~ ' • 
.. 
FP~, and the .FPN could increase and sharpen s.qm~ . of . her s.kills gained 
du'ring the form~l educat~ion perio~ .. . ·., ' . Th{s four month · ~ime pe~ioa also 
. , . 0 
·allow_~d· for renov~tions to be . co~plet.e'd on the FPN clinic in Fleur de. : .. 
• • • • • 0 ~ • • 
<l 
Lys, so· th'at the nurse cpuld begi~ practice• on a re.gularly scheduled 
r' 
' ·appoin~me.nt basis .. 
.. 
• I 
.E. · Ot-her Fami'Iy Pr.actice ·Nur.se · Studies. 
) . . . . . 
This r~searcli .took plac·e· .within'. the ·f;r.am~work of on-going eval-
' . t, . , 
u!'ltian .'(a·~. z.r:moria1' Univers:ft~ and • . at other health. ~ar·e ·instit~t;lons . . ~nd · 
t" ,:, . , • ' • ~ 
tin;i.vers.ides) of a ne\;14 type of health wc;>.t~er ./?nd · 'this pe~son • s potential 
, .. 
Impa.ct on health Gare· .. deliv.ery systems in North A~erica .an·d the United 
, . I . . 
. ·: .Kingdom . .. Other>- related re·search acfivify occurring within the f ield.-has 
' . ·- . . . ' . ~ ~ . ( . 
. · .. 
~a~y· "i~pli~ations for . influencing 'changing pa~terns: of health 'care-. · 
' .., ICI ... 
, • t., • t) . ~ • .t. .. . 
d~livery, utilization of health car~ manpower·andJ~rther a~alyses.~f. 
. ) 
cost effectivenes's ~~d 'cost;;penefits. 
. . . 





7 . :-. . 
~ . Greenb~rg, o~. cit • 
. t' 
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. . 8 . . 
i ~ional · p~ogt;ams· for• FPN' s, Dobineyer, .et. al. · thoroughly and concise'~y 
s'urvey_ed e~isti~g · physici~n assistant's t~~ining .p~ograms in· .thet Unite? 
States·; Tal~er9 -h~s ~escribed the· .. trainin~ .program for. nurs·es at Kaiser=-
' . .. . . . . . ' 10 . . . 
· Per!llanen te -in· C?lifo.~ia; .. Andrews, et. al. have elaborated on tpe 
· . educationru,' program. ·for pediatric nurse practitionefS· in the 'eastern 
. . ' . . . ·. . . ~-










• . . 11 
United States and Chambers, e~. - al ~ . have reported the . role and funct i on 
~f .. g;ad~a~ing fro~· 'the Memorial ·univetsity F-amily Pract.ic~. :~u~s~ 
ed·u~ationai . program ~hich p~od~ced the pra·~~i1\fon~r being· evalu;~ed. in 
· 12 . b I 13 . · · !4 · ' · •' . 
this study. · ~lw-~s ,. , G;een erg and ... S1f~~-r have -addr~ssed themsel,ves 
0 
I ... ·~ • • I to~the .issue . of health outcome and clini~al.manage~ertt ~ pati~nts seen 
b; .the FPN . . · R~i-d lS and Merens'tein 16 --h~;~ -~~lliz~~ ' w~~k samp~ing ~ech~: 
8 · I · . 
. _ M. A. Doi>meyer, et. al., nA Report of a 1972 Survey of Physi-. 
cian·~S As'sistant Training Prog·ram::;_," · Medical Care, Vol. XIII, No. 4 




'.\ 9 . Stephen L.' ·Taller, "The Training and tJti'liza.tion of Nurse·. 
:· .\ Practitioners in Adult Health _Appraisal;". Medical Care, Vol. XII, No. 1 
, . (J;anuary ·, . 1974), .PP• · 40-48. ., 
. : :\· · . •: · .' . . .. :. ' 10Pr iS ci 11 a k>.irews , A. Y arik..,.e r . &.d J. P . . Connelly , "Changing 
tl)e Pattern·. of Ambulatory .Pediatric .Caretaking: An Action Oriented . 
\ · Training Program ·for Nurses,'~ Americ.an Journ.al o"f Public Health, Vo
0
l. 
60, No. S .· (Nay, 1970), pp. 870-879 .. • I 
.· 
. 
11 h' b : 




Lewis, ,op . cit. '1 
. ... 
... ' 13 ' .. . 
Greenberg, oe. cit. _,. 
14·· . . . 
Spitzer~ op. cit . 
,. 
. . . 
• .
15Richard A. Reid, "A Work Sampling Study of M:i..dleve l Ht;altl( 
Professionals in a Ru-ral M.edical Clinic," Medical Care, Vol'. XIII, No .• ' 3 ~ · 
(Ma_r.ch, l9·7.5), pp. z:y: :: ' · ~- · 
16 . . ~.. . ~.J· . . • . 
·Joel H. Merenste'i!il., '· 11The Use ' of· Nurs·e Practitioners 
Practice.," Medical.(care, -Vol. XII, .No. 5 (May, 1974)', 
-~-: 
in· a . 
pp. 445-'45L 
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niques · to determine ·the typ~s·of activities FPN' s assume bo'th in· rural 
. . . . - ·17 .' '18· . ·. 
clinic areas and· 'general pract:f:.ce. Chenoy and MacKay ., exa~+ned the 
' . 
acceptance of this riew. type df health work~·r· by the population they 
~-erved; with .. MacKay additiorlally inves!=igating m~rbidity rates: of 
- , ' 
. \ 
'patients cared ·far· by the physician' 6r ~urse practitiot:ler. And final·ly, 
• 0 
' 19 . 
Yankauer hq.s ·considered the utili.zatiot_:f and professional s"ati.s.faction 
of expanded · r;t/,.nurse·s; 
. . 
C?gnizance o~ the contributi~ns. of . ~h~se ·-and other 'researcher~ 
has ~ided in synthesi~ing much of: the ·decision making and methodology of 
~ this study. Many of the issues ra.ised by the above not_ed. investi~ators 
' \ ( . . 
will be undertaken in th~ ·evaluation of other .por·tions of the F.~ily 
' 
· Practice· Nurse Proje'ct in Newfou~dland. Ho~ever, this -study has focused 
. \ 
p'rimadly o!-1 the development of .measureme~t:- tools to e~/aluat!'! · the econonlic 
. \ . : ' 
irnp?ct of the FPN, and a ~ealth se:r;'vice utilization an:~ily·sJs. .. -
F. O~her FPN'Studies which Investigate Cost 
.. . 
· To date, th'e.re ·. has · been a · paucity of ' research cleyoted 'to measu'ring . 
. ·. . ' 
the costs associated with the · de~iverx ef <health care·; Res'earchers are ~ -
I ' 
~ 
.beginning to develop measu;rement tools. which w~ll a~tempt to' measure 
. . 
. I actual mean costs of services, out many analyses '(if1cH.I~ing this one) 
., 
,. 
.  . 
are based on empirical ·estimations. 
. ' . . ' · 
.. . . 
Even (ewer s _tudi.es have ·addressed 
I ' 




'Cheney, op. cit • 
. . 
fa - ·· · · 
, Ruth ~acKay, D. S~ Alex_B;lder and .L. J. Kings~ury, '1TheNurse 
as the Pediatrician's t-ssaciate,-" Canadian Nurse,- August, ~972, ' pp. 32-37 • 
. 19 . . ' 
Yankauer, -op. cit ; 
. ' ~ 
,. 
. ' 
-~- · . . .. 










·steele,, .et. al. 's . study· of costs of services-- in 
• 0 
primary ca~e settings est;ablished. objective~ similar , to those of 'the 
. 
Family Practice Nurse Proje.ct at Memorial in t'erms of: ( 1) evaluating 
. I 
• 
the· 'process of providing primary care; . (2) c~mparing the q~al~ty o£ care 
' . •. It 
-· 
in two . practice settings; and p) estima.ting and comparing costs of 
servic-es ·rendered. . However, ~heir -methodology in terms p£ da~a collec-
tion wa;s notably ,different in that they conducted a pilot study of· . 
p'resenting 'symptom/si_gn complex~s in ·two separa~e two week stu.dy periods; 
. • . .. an'd they were npt evaluatin~the · economic impact of the FPN, ,but observed 
dif£erences .between hospital emergency departments and fam~ly physic;ian' s . 
.'' 
offices. 
· qecause the Baie Verte study focused its attention · ~n the Base-
. . 
line Period of the Project; it was important to establish unit cost·s· of 
hea~th. service' categ~ries or dollar equival!ents' which could ' b7 ud.lized' 
' .as· a basis of COmpar~son OVer · time ;f.n asS~SSii_lg th~ eCOUO!Jt-iC impact of. 
the 'FPN. Tne term "unit cost~' should not be confused wi~h Robertson's 
deslgnation ~~ which ''unit _(average) . costs o'f health services are computed 
. 21 
by- relating the costs to the quantity of' s 'ervices generated. u '.For the 
pu_rpo~~s· of this study, unit -,cost was defined as the sum of aU co~ ts 
contribut'ing to a' health ~ervice. category divi~e~ by ·the.· numbe:r of 
services rendered; in other .words, it is si~ilar i~ concep~ to the term 
.. 
· .. 
20Robe.rt Steel·e, et. aL, ·~cost of Pri~ry Health Serv~cer in 
the Emer-get)cy Department and the Family Phys:Lcian 1 s Office,'! Canadian 
Medical Associat-ion Journal, Vol. 112 (May 3, 1975), pp~ 1096, 1097, 
1098 and 1113. . , · · ' · 
~ 21 b b' 1 II d • 1 i 
. R6 ert L. Ro ertson, et.· a • 1 . Costs an Financing Po ic es at 


































" ' . ' - \ 22 
doilar weight or doll;;tr equivalent- descri~ed in f~·e B4~.li~gton 'tria~. 
Dat~ a:nalyses . fo,r the ·Experimental Period was not comp,leted' at · 
the time C)f this submi.ss.ion; ·therefore co~pari'sons made b~'tween this · ~d 
,• ' 
other studies \must be confined to methodol·ogy ' · specif~cally in cost 
' ' 
·.. 23 . . :. .. 
measurement and · an~lysis. · N~lson, et'. al.' ·s ·work concerning the· 
. . ' 
... . 
fipanc'fal impac~ of e~ploying a MEDEX stated that one could. not attribute· 
dollar values to costs .and benefits associated with· employing a phy~ician's 
ass~stant .. 
0 . .. ~, 
One. could agree that. 'it · is · diffic~~t to .. in~orpor.at~ ali o'f 
the int'angible·~ into an attempt ' to papture al~: benefits ·and expE!;nditure.s ' 
' ' 
in a· costt analysis. Ho\ever, · by empirically de~e~mining,~nlt costs for 
- . 
·each health service c;:ategory, a ·measu'rement tool has been designed for 
• ,I • •' •• ' • 
this study which can ~ssess and measure financial: .impa~t . . As ·was noted 
I • 
. . 24 
1n the . Burlingt'On Trial, the meas~rement top). of unit ~a·~q: ·~annat, claim 
to measure absolute costs or. actual :mean expenditur~s per cat:·egory of 
. . 




·costs or dollar equivalents· can pro"':~de a basis of comparing c.ost• changes 
b'etween the FPN Communi .. ties 
. I . . . . . 
arid the Control Community -prior t9 the infro· · 
I • • : • • '() ' 
.. 0 • • • \ 
duction of the ~N; between the Basel in~ ~nd Experimen·tal : P~dod · over. 
... . . . .· 
qme; c;md as.an indicator of th'e m'agn~.tude of .costs ' involv~d. 
f" 
22 . . . . . . • . . 
· Econom~c Findings of Burlington Trial - Abstracted from: .Effect 
- ' ' of Nurs~ Practitioners on the U~e of H~alth Services, Faper presented - ~t . 
the ~e;rican Public Health Asso.ciation, San Francisco·,' Novem~er, 19.73. 
23 .· ' 
Eugene ·C • . Nelson, e t. al., 
Assistants on Medical Practice," New 
Sept~mber 11, 1~75, pp. 527~530. 
I 
11 Fin~c:l.al 'lmpa·ct of Physici~~ 1 s 
England Journal .of ·Medicine, 
' 
. . ·. ··.·. 
24 . . . . . 
. Economic Findings of Burlington Trial., op. cit. 
.. ' 
. I • 1 • • • 
.. 
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48 
G. The'Cost'Issues. Particularly Associated 
with .This Study . · , . . . ._ 
' . . . . . 
.The issu~ of cost:· .is one whi.fh· is necessarily. intertwined with 
'the bro_a:d ' c'oncep.ts of. e.ffect:i.v.enes~ of'· _care' the q~ali,ty and process of 




• • 'patlent"~atlsfa'ct:i.on a~d ' h~aith ~~t~~me and prof~ssional ~c1tisfact'iori of 
. .-
... . 




I • • • • 
. •, 
'•. 
· . · ·those. providing. the 1c~r~·~ · M~rbidi~y ·_and ~or.i:a_lity -~a-tes wlthin a popu-_ 
lation c~ be reduced if 'health pro~otion activities and specific preven- . 
t-~ve ineas~res ~re instituted · d·u.ririg the p~r.iod_-o~ p-~imar~ p_reventio~, · 
and ea~fy piagnos.fs ' ·and prompt · t 'reatment are · ~ard~d .out in secondary·· 
. ·: . . . 
·"prev'en ti~n 
• 0 : ' 
1 l 1 .., ' In _d.rder to- be effect'ive· the scr:eening program'f'must reach . . 
I 
. . . .. 
• • ' •: ::; -u•l • 
populat.ibn ,- specific,:,p.rotect.iv,e 0 measures· must be available tp' 
• '·• , ' ' ' (, --'' ' • • ' • I 
its target 
'r~qu:lriqg the,m.~ and ' patients must comply to ' the t):'eatmen t 
: . . . '· .· ·....:..... . ..:. . . . . . . . . . . . . '. : 
·;- · .. ·. 
program. 
_ . , ]fo.r any given indi:ridual_ th~n, ·health care· may be ineffective due to some 
0 ' · 
preble~ wi.thin '2"11'= }.e.l~ve'ry ;ystem; · and it. ~hen becomes yery diff-icuh 
to apply any measure1tlent criteria .f_or . evaiuat·ing heSlth outcome or cost 
.. •, 




The q1,1a.lity. of- care and' process of _ care a~e _being measured 
- . ~ . 
. . . ' 
separa.tely_ in_ this s~udy utilizing .in~icator conditions: . However,· cost 
0 ' ' . . . . 
is 0 ~lsci at fs~ue 'in .this'· area ·_as well ·i~ ' terms ' of_ 'meas~ri~g t:he i~pa:ct . 
. . : ... . .. :. . ·. ·. ·. .' . · . . . ·... ·. . . . . 
~f : new typ~ c;>f _health . professional o~ _a community_. The FPN may, have ~ore 
.... . 
time' t~· ·d; follow- up on her .' pai:i~nt~ afte r · initi~ treatment which- could 
. . . . 
al'ter 
0 p·~t-ient ' complilm:~e to 0 ~ treat~ent ' · r~giJtte~ ·. ; 'rhe.re: is ·, also the 
t -' • ' •; ' ' , '• • ' I • I 
' . . 
_.:v:i~-ibl~ .Pr~s-e~~~ - q£_ the .FPN · in. th.e · community where before there had been 
. •' 
il?' bealth worl<er 0~ ~- r~gular basis'· a~d ' .the pati~nt '' s perception 'of the 
· · - .FPN ·and the establi'sh~ent of · a clinic w:i.th'in~<>the -'~~-~~hi~y may i n turri 
o • ' • I 
' ' · 
" 0 0 0 




































··.relationship to. cost effectiveness· and cost benefit is also · difficult to 
meas·ure quantitat1v~ly. 
The qssue of avail~bility 
. . 
of health c'are services and . ·accessi:.. 
. . 
,! .......... "": : , • . 
· . · ·· ·.··.::·· .. ,pility' to 
.. 
care figures very large in· this study due to geographical 
.. · 
1. 
' . ' . 
is.olation of the FPN Communiti~s· and harsh. weather ·condHions for . a 
. . 
· majority ot the year which futther impede travel. Th~ majority of 
primary' ·Cat;e services had simply not been available to residents of . the· 
FPN Communi~ies except for those servi.ces performed ' by . the public heal.th 
( . 
. nu~se when she visited ~he. c~rnmunities pr;i.o~ to . introducti.on of the· .FJ?N • . 
In attempting to assess the impact of the FPN on .the health care' system 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . 
; . ~ l . . 
of the Baie Verte Peninsula, it was 'important to ascer~ain lf the FPN 
• • • I • • 
·. Commun~ties differed signific.aQtly from the. Control Communities in their 
..... 
utilf~ation ·of health care services prior .td the FPN attachment. The 
. . ·"'·~"""" 
• I ' J 





o ; • • ; ' : o , • I I ' ' • 
~·y discrepancie~ in ter~ of .access and u.tilization of services provided · .. · 
,• 
in Baie ' Verte for tHe two populations~ As was not~d in t~e Results 
.-
. . . . . . ~ ) . 
section, there were signif~·cantly fewer out-patient visits, well-baby' 
. ' 
. visits, immun.izations; "out-pati~nt laboratory te.sts and , out'-pa.tient X-Ray ·'' 
. . -. ' . . ' 
examination;:~ in tl;ie FPN. Cbmmunities · ,Prior to the nur~e ' ·s atta.chme.nt; . . 
Long distances travelled to a pr~m~ry care centre may act 'as ·a physical ·' 
' • , I o 
deterrent to · care and thereby decrease hea~th ~ar~ costs;. however, are 
costs. really red~ced if the immunization status 'of .a , community 'is lowered 
resulting in an increased incidence of rubella and a sub!'lequen't incr~a~e 
l-' 
i~ ipf~nts · born with rubella syndrome? . Because 'of the many: variables 
· , ~ : I 1 
involved and the length of time needed for evaluation of these ques,tion·s' 
' . . . 
this ·issue ~as · b-eyond. the sc;pe'.of the . present s.tudy. · 
. ' . ' \ . : .. · ' . . . 
This study gener.ated no · quantitative . ·data 'which 
. " ,• . 
can substantiate 
·. : .. 
, • . 
' .· 
. 't .. ' 
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50 
an incr~ase in patient· or· 'family satisfaction foll'owing··,the ' i~troduction 
of the FPN. · However, discussions have been heid with t~e FPN and the 
Medic.al ·Oi:rector of ·:th~ B~ie Verte Peninsula Cominunity. Health Centre at 
. ' . . . . - . . .I 
several poi.nts during the FPN Is .. attachment. They both have' fel~ that 
the FPN is accepted · by colleagues,' allied health _professionals ar;_d the 
1 ~ommun~ ty. The inv·e·s tigator m£;!t :"i th the. Dep~ty ~ayor ?f Fleu~ de Lys 
~~August, 1975, an9 ~e reaffirmed the support the FPN . continues to 
~ . . . . 
receive.from the community and the unmeasured benefits to th~ community 
. .. 
associated ·with ·her attachment (such as the forlnatio'n of a TOPS Group, 
l . . 
long-:- term fo_llow-up i..or the elderly· .in their h.o~e, co~n-selling r ~d 
. liaison with the. ju~idary and law. enforcement officials regarding: lega.i 
issues surrounding he.alth and social problems).. It., is 'difficult to 
\ . 
measure th~ · cost be.riefits·.associated with providing ~\h.ealth · profess'ional 
r. ·. . . • 
to a cqmmunit~ who not only del1vered preventive servic~s but ; also pro-
vides On-going cO~e and a measure of .·s~curity. Jo .. ·persons. ~:~lated ·. fro~ 
the traditional h~alth services. · . 
. ·This study also did not address itself to assessing _health pro-
,. 
fessio~al sa~isfac.tion in a. formal way. Numerous discussions have .been 
held with the FPN, however, and ·she reports a good working relationship 
. - ~ 
between herself and the medical staff· has developed in which she 'func-
• 0 ~- • • ' \ ' I 
ticins as a colleague and a ~o~practitioner. · Similarly sha h~s been 
' . ~ , . . . , 
. . 
accepte,d by the ntirs.ing_ staff at the hospital and among nurses. and other . 
' health P.rofessionals in. the communit.y. · The communities' of F.leur · de Lys 
. ~~ . . ' . . 
~nd Coach~an's;Cove hav~ overwhel~ingly accepted her ·as their provider. 
of prima~:y' ~are services, and w-ill ·often rE;quest t .o . see the FPN when \hey 
' . . 0 . 
. . . ' 
attend cl~nic at· the · Ba~e .Verte : Conununity ·Health Centre. :They also look; 


















hope the FPN .will continue to· serve· the healt]:l. anc}. social 1\eeds of. their 
'. 
··· · ·· ·v.illa&e .. 
H. Planned Analyses 
Data collection· fo~ t~.e Exp~~imental Period was compJ.eted by 
mid-Jan vary; l976. :. At the. ti~e of this Sl,lbmissio.n it was being keypunched.· 
. . ' , . ., 
and stqre~ on mag~etic t~pe i~ preparation for analysi~ and summariZation. 
• ) • J • 
by. t.he·.- s~s.s Subp·rograin Agg~e'gate. ·. ~erea~· t~:j..s . study foc'used its atten-
t ·ion primarily on 'the .developmen~. of .. cost measur:~ment tools and ~alyses_. 
~£ 9ata. between the two . populations in \he Base.line Pe~:i.od, future 
'• ' , ' ' 1 o I 
. . . 
analyses, w'ill ·concentrate on comparisons ·b-etween the Ba71eline and Expe'r-
-imental Ped.ods (per:lod of attachment: · o~ the FPN.) . .. ¥, ,· • • • 
. '•' . . .. " 
Appendices.G and H show 'the. code ~heet and procedure· for abstrac-
·t:f.on of data during. the·: Experimental Pedod. I~ differs. f.rom the c~de· 
. . ' ' ·~ . : . . .. ~ : .. .. .. ~ 
. sheet :u tfl.~zed in the B~eline Pei"iod"only ·insofar as data wa.s add,i tion-
ally abstracted ·for· the performance in various health service 'categories \ 
'• 
· by thE!. l"PN. . 
·., 
Anticipated analyses include: 
crude. ra~es of servi.c.e' f,or · the ·Experimen.tal Period and their· 
difference from r~te.s calculat.ed d!Jt:ing the Baseline. · 
age-sex adjusted· rates of service for the Experimental :Per'iod. · 
., . 
~ differe~·ce in pr~portions tle~t· for .util;l,zat.ion of s'ervices 
J 
comparing the Baseline and Experimental Periods. 
. . 
a diffe~ence .in means test for frequen.cy of service comparing 
th~ Baseline and Experimental Periods. 
. \ 
development. of. uilit costs for tho.-se categories of . health ser-
. "' . .. ' . 
vice provide.d .by the FPN alone, and when the . FP~ and physician 
" 
h~ve jointly· deli'-!e~ed the service. 
. . · . 
.. . ~ - . 
.. 
I J •• 
• ' )• • 1 
I • , · 
. ·i 
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Codes of Identification and "Service 'for 









· .~hart, Number 
Sex of Patient 
Age of ·PqtiEmt 
Co~_unity 
I t f ' ~ ~ 
umber· ~of Hospital Out- . 
P tient· .Visits ).n .B_as_e-
li e Period · 
.. 
· 28:-29 · · · Num er ~of Hospital. . 
Ad~i sions in Baseline 





': · 39-40 







Numbe · of Hospital Days 
·in Bas line Period 
.., 
Number · f Ho.ine Vis~~s . in 
Baseline Period - Physician 
.Number of Weli'-Baby 
(preschool ·Visits · in 
Base-1:-in~ Pe .iod 
Number of Scl oar Exams 
'in Baseline P riod . 
(Public · Health 
.... . . 
Number of Immun zations 
~n- Baseline Pe d d . . .. 
"' 
. . 
NWt1ber of Out-Pat ent Labo:r-· 
·a tory T~s ts (bY,. i di vidbal · 
test) •i n l3aseline_ e ;-iod .· 
' ~ o I ,,. o/ l o ' ' • • ' ' ~ \ • o ' 
.Number o f ·out-Pat i e t X- ·· 
-Rays in ~~aseline P~r . od 
.,~ · ~ 
Numbe r .~.(., Pr.enatal Vi i 'ts 
in Baselfne reriod 
. ·' . 'Nj,;g~bi:rr of Home Visi'ts 
Baseline .Period-- Public 




Male .= 1• . 
Female = 2 
o-.99 
Fleur de Lys CQach-· 
man's ·cave = 1 - ·· · 
· 
11Baie · Verte11 = · '2 
0-999 






Unk~OWI\, = ' 999, . . 
·o-99 ·. · 
Unknowp. = '99 · 
0-99 ' a 
1 • I • ~-
Unknown' ·= . 99 
0-99 
U.n!tnown "" 99 
. . 
: 0-99 
·Unknown = 99 
0 ;'-99" - · 
·unknown ==. 99 
.. · .. 
: Q-99 
Unknojm = 99 · 
. 
o-99 
Unknown = 99 
0-99 
-~ 
Unknown =· 9,9 
\ 
I 






. . . 








• · -N ~ -a, Variable 119 Numbe~of ~elephone C 
e xcluded f rom the stud 
in -~~selin~ Period ·· 
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·Categories of .He'alth Service for UtilizaJ:ion ·and 
Cosf Analysis fot B'aie · Verte · and Fleur de Lys 
Baseline :Per.iod ·· 























' ' . 
Name 
Number of Hospital Out-Patient 
\Visits in ~Bas~lin.e Period · · 
Number ot' Hosp~tal Admis~.ions 
in Baseline, Period 
NumbeT. of Hospit.al . Days in 
Baseline P~riod · · 
' ' 
Numbe~( 'of Home Visits in : 
.' B~selJ.e Per~~d ~ 'Physic'ian 
Number ·of Well~Baby (preschJol) 
Visits in Baseline Period . I . 
-/ . . 
·l Nun\ber · of School. Ex.ama· in Base-
·) line Period (Public · Health) 
ll • 
. \ 
Number of Immu~izations in 
~aselin!'l · 'P,eriad · 
Number .of Out-Patient Labora- · 
tory Tests (by individual' · · 
test) in Baseline Period ·.' 
Number of · O.ut-Patient X-Rays 
in Baseline Period 
I . 
Number of Prenatal Visits in· 





Numb,!:!-.r of HQ~~. Visits in Baseline 









: ~~ .. ,. .. ··. 
;·:· · .. ~~f'-:; 
~.;,;i~ ·.~· 









"'.·· t•. ,. · ·~ 
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... · ..::;,.... .. 't'i:r:- . • 
:' ~ 0 
. ' 
Baie Verte Peninsula Community Health Centre 
· . Unit Cost Analysis 
Summary Sheet to petermine Cost 
Out-Patient'Visits·- 1974 
Doctors ·Salaries (~xhibit ·1) 
Emergency Unit and Other Salaries (Exhibit 2) 
Laboratory Salaries and Supplies (Exh~bit 3) 
Utilities .and Other ~4pply Expens~ (Exhibit 4) 
.(;! 
Pharmacist' (Exhibi't · 5) 
·x-Ray Salaries and· Supplies· (Exhib;i.t 6) 
I , ' 
of) 
I 






13 ,09,6 . 
500 
• 24 ;595 
$194,941 
Number".of ·aut-Patient Visits to Out-Patient Department 
. . . 
.. 
• ' I 
~d Emergency ~ 
$194d~41 




= $7.67 per~t Not inclUding Lab and X-Ray Expenses · 
- 19,697 














I . ' . : · 
. .. 





. . ' 
. . 
-




• •• .!-- . - Do~tors.· Salaries 1974 
Dt • . A- $40 ,SQO 1950 = $20.77 hou-rly r _at~ 
Dr. B - . ? 1 ,000 1950 $10.77 hourl,.y rate 
\ . -· 
.. ,, Dr. c - . 23,000 1950 = $11. 79 hour~y - rate 
-
•" 
Dr. D - . 25,000 .. +. 1950 = $12,82 hourly ra~~-
Dr. E 27,000 ·19SO = $13.85 hour.ly rate 
.. 
, .. 
Two week sa~:pling .doc~ors' hours wi~h out~patientS; 
Dr. · A.:. 37 hours X 
. 
26 =·962 hours. per yeai x $20,77 
.Dr. B - 57 hours X 26 = 1482 hours per year X $1'0. 77 
·.-






Dr. D ·:- 60 hours· x 26 =· 1560 hours per year x $12.82 















= 2o;ooo . 
= 16,925 
. . $88,805 




























. . ~ 
· Exhibit 2 
. . 
. ·. >.. ..... 





PayrQll qerk, · 676 hours @• $3.52/~our 
I ' ~ 
Medidil Re~ords _TechniCian, 312 · hours @ $·3. 20/hour 
Storekeeper, 260 hours @ $3.02/hour 
I ~ • Hou~ekeepers, . 1820 hours @. $2. 29/hour 
· iJnempioyment Insurance Expense 
Canada P~nsion ~lan Expense 
Workman '·s Compensation Expense 
. i_ .' \ . ·. • . ,t ~ 
. ... ~.~ ' . 
• I ;~ ~ ~· 
•! 























·. '· . 
·. 
' ' . 
,, 
r 
· . . . 





Laboratory S;:~laries 1974 ' 
' U. I. C. Expense 
C.P.P. Expense 
-W.c.·Expel)~e · . 
.,....,.,. 
·/ 
' Laboratory SuppJ:ies 
. 




:·162366 Uni'ts O.P·. 59.:5% 









, . 348 




.. .. ""' 
·I 
65 . . 
$24 •. 9.67 








59.5% of $32;'44;2 · ·= · $~9,32~ · out-P.atient Department~ .Expense 
$32,~~2 ~ ~otal ~a~ Exp~nse 




. I . 
·. 
















.. ' . 
. - '• 
. .. . 
. ,·· 
' '' . 
... ~ ; 
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. ,I 
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. HosP.it.al Square Foot~ge == 32,336 square( feet 
. - ~; ' 
,Out-Pat;ient Department ~ ~ ·,322. · sq~ir·e ""'·f.eet··. 
Out-Patient Department. = • 1.·!8%. 7~rOa 
Expense to run·Out-Patient Depart~ent 
Ne~icd/Surgii:al Dtug. Supp~e~ · 
E1ectricft;y 7. 18% x $13,7,17 
' . 
. I / . 
Fu.el 7.1S% x $21,l22 : ;· 
. . 
~23 ,298 · . 
~.a ndry 480 lbs. per month x · 12. = 5760._1bs. @ $0. 13' 
\' ' 
ffice Supplies* · - Printing, Postage 10%·o£ $~,684 
. . . 
· . o • . 
Housekeeping Supplies 7.18% of $6,957 
' ... I 
... I 
I 
----.....--__,;... / . . . . ' 
'. · . . 






· . . ~ 
, . ' 
66 














( , - '$13,096 
: 













;r Exhibit 5 
• 
.· 
/ . $ Pharmacist · 2,000 per annum 
.;. Pharm~~ist: eSti~a~es 25% of his 
. ' to Out-Patient De'partment . 





time is chargeable 
/· 25~ ·x $2,006 = $500 
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.. ·.Exhibit 6 
., 
X-Ray Salaries 1974 
Unemployment Insura~ce Expe~se 
Canada Pension. Plan Expense 
· Workman's C_ompensation - E~pen~e 












68'-, ·-. - - . 
,·.· · . ..... _ 
' . 
... , '- ,.: ________ , ____ ,__ ____ _ 








:. ·. - ·.$2·2 ,362 
• 8,00~ .• ' 
. . 
. $30,365' . . . I 
· To establish % charg~ab~e to out_..-p(ti.ent.s I used 3·~ri~ • 
' I 
, 1.,. TotaLEatients Seen · 
.- In·-P·a~ientr 
·672 . 
'2. . 1'!>11:'a1 Examinations 
: I-q-Pa~ient 
741 . . 
Out-Patients 
t 












.. 3892 • 
. , . 
o = \ 81% 
-~ 
= ·81% -·.-
. ' . 
.. 
." 




, . " 





' 9589 81% :· 
'(· . -' . ' 
. ·\ .... ·1• .. .._-.L •• ,. 
' ' -· 81% of'$3.0,365 $24 ·,595. Out-Pa.tient Department Expense: 
. . . .. ' - . 
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•. 
' A Cas_tlng Method for Immunizations 
• 0 .. ' 
The diff1.culties surr~ut\din·g the estimati~n of a cost' or "dollar . . ,l 
wei~ht'. ' for an i:nmuniza.tion. ha~e be'e~· ~revi~usly~allud-~d .to if?. ·~he metho-
l 
""fi.ology section of· the thes:l,s. What will . follow · is a more detail.ed out-
. . \ 
. . . I . . ~ 
·line of . how- 'the d9llar'equivalent of $1.08 ·per immunization service was 
• • • ' ' ·. • I • . ' 
. 'calculated. The .Provincial Immunization Sche'dule f6r Infan'ts and Pre-
' \ ' . 
school. Cnild·ren states that .immunizations· shall be administered to · 
j • . 
·• children at five separate times prior to school et:ltry. · They are a·s 
·follows.: · ,• --
•• / 
. 
1 • . a) 
b) 
Diphther'ia • . Pertussis and Tetan.us (DPT) 
Oral Polio Vac~i~e · ' (02V) 
. 2, ' a) DPT 
b) OPV 
3.' · · ~) DPT 
.-.. b)' ,OPV 
I 
.at age 4 months 
at age :S months 
. . 
at · ?S~ J· months 
\ 
4 .' Neasles, M\.unps, Rubell'a (HMR) at· age 12 tnonths 
s. ·. a. f bPT 
at age_ 15 months· 
b) OP'L • · 
.. 
· ,o·Assuming that . the ma~orit~ ,·of · c~ild_r~ would r~~eif.e tlu~se . f ive.· 
injectio·n~ pr::l,br to sch.ool ehtry, and f ollowtng t he provincial payriu~nt . 
1
· . • (·.-
~chedul~ of ·$1. ao' for the first;, intrade~mal. intr.~muscul·ar or subchtaneaus 
i~ject~on and ~0.90 for ehch additional injection, the cplcul~tion would 
' I ' ' • 
· be as ·f ollows :.' 
$1.~0 + ~($0.~0 X 4) 
. 5 . (total numb~r of inj e ctions ) , . \ ' . -.; 
• I , ' ._-:. ,' 
.. 
. ' 
\ I' 'l.l'':\tJ~ · ·~1h • ., " . • • • • ,. 
·.. = · '$1. 98/inununization .· 
.. 
', . ..- · 
.... ; ·. 
\ ' . :;, . 
.. 
. . -• .... ,. {'I ~. I • ' .' - lo 
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\ , \o ' 
· A Costing Method for School Exams 
' . ) 
.. 
' 
' ' . 
Schoo.l Exams performed b)l a physici~n with a 'publi.c health. nurs~ 
. . 
taking · the he,alth history_ are a relatively new type of service within . • 
~ pro.vinc~. Since the fall o.f 1973, the School .Hedical .Health Office 
. . . 
:has ·r~tained~ physic~ans ~n a· sessid'frn-1-b.<l~ being .·~~e . t~ .y.1""'·\;_. . 
the provin.cial Medical Car~ ~lan) to perform them on chil~rt_prio,r \o. ·. i~~ 
' · · ·. · ~ 1 J f!J 111ql '• " !. r.'· ••· • 
- • • • !11·, ~-
'school entry. i:n the l·arger :entres across the ·province.'. A ret~os·~.f.ldve. 
review of the' nin.eteim physicians thus far involved ln the program was 
•. ' I . 
made, beginning November,· 1973,. to June, 1975. .. 
'• 
· rn reviewing the r~cords _i~ . was <liscover~d thaJ;. · 8cvetal different 
.• ... 
rates were paid per sessiofl depending on whe~lwr, the physician was a , 
Gen~r(ll Pra.ctltioner or a Specialist, or whetl,l_er the session was a h.alf '\, 
. ..  
day or ri ·full day: ·The results of- this review are summarized in the 
. ,. . 
'. 
' · table below. 
.. 
Itesults. o f.,.S.c}\ool. E~arns P.er f o~me_d ·Sass icinal iy 
by "Physicians . .., ~ . · 
·.November, 1973 to June~i975 
I. 
Typ~ of : 





· Ratc.of Exllms · · 
. ' per Scs.~·fon · .... 












: ' ·54 .. 
.. } 
... . , . 
~0. 8 
j .. ' .. . 
- '· ·' . . . I 















'@ $9.0 'I @ ~150 
~ day ~!· f~ly' d~y. · foll day 
~ 
(') 3 2 
' -
as 138 58 
I 
14. 7 46 .. • . ·29 
\ · ) 
. ' . 
·. 
, I , 
' ·' 
' -
$5.29 '··· .. $1. 9.9 $5;17 ~ . .' . ~. . \\ . $A • 2 8' ,. $ 5 • ? 6'' $4.82 · per Sessi.on 
, . •' 
.. 
·· ..  ~ > , .. 
' ·:· .- . ·· :' 
, ,, • r 
II · 
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· \.Jhen he· results .of thes~ various costs ~;1. exam are aver·~~ed over 
I 
· l~ourl~ ·~age 
· n the 
:l • • • 
i physic~an cost 'of $4.i5/School Exam' is reache~. 
.J 
'· : 




• · $4. 25/School E·x.am (Physi~ian Col'Jt) 
·! 
to this ·figure must be· added the cost ass.ociated witlt a 
. · ·~ . . . . . 
taking a health .history during each examination • . The 
. ~ 
r a Public ' Health · ~urse I in 1973 was determined previously 
methodologf for PHN h~m~ visits at $~.2S)hour. Dr. 'clare 
' . 
N~:: v~ll·e-Smi th, chool Medicril Health Officer lor the province has stated 
• j • "' ... • • 
. · th t e~c:h . health history · ;requ'ires approximately fifteen · minutes of the 
. '· _·n~;~rs\·.~. time; so ·. he c~st associated. with·· 1'hk~' activ~ty w~uld then ' be .about · 
• 1.._ • • • ' • ~ 
· . '$1.,15 Viewed point of.,..havit~g two he~lth pr-ofessionals invo1ved 
. . 
' ' in · dlis ' service·, he tot\1 
·'· . . .. 
" \ ' $5.4( /Exu linarion· 
.. 
. • 
'I ·~ · 
.. 
•' 
' ' i~ . 
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A Cos~ing Hethod for .a Publ:i..o Health ,Nursing Visit 
. . 
This costing method· represents an estimated or .imputed cost · o'f a 
. ' 
. . . 
visit ba~.ed on a retrospective revi~w of the act'ivities of public health 
' • ' ' • I ' 
nurses _in Jtl1e 1~st two quarters of· 1973 and tbe ·fi~st 'two quarte·rs of 
. ~ . .. . . . . . 
' . . 
1974 in the province of t-{ewfoundland and Labrador •. /\··total of' 87 nurs~s 
' ~ . ' froni the Depar~ment of Health were evaluated (21 nurse's fro~ the .St'. 
. /'' . I . 
. . • John's offi~e . , 14 nurses from smaller ce~tres .such· as Clare'nv;llle, Corner 
·.Brook, Gander, Gra~d Falls·, an·d Ste.phenvill~, and 52 nurses who· could be · 
classified ~s wo~ki~g in rural ~reas). · There were appro~imately thirteen 
- ., 
'other.nurses working in primaril~ rur~l . areas who were not ~ncl~ded in · 
' ' 
' I 
the"stuqy.· for seve·ral reasons: . 
.. 
. ; 
1) They worke.d ,less ~han . e .ight months during the study peri~, 
and t.herefore the.re was !~sufficient ·data· ~o report. ·. · . 
~ 2) The ~urse worked ~ fu~l jear, but only on ~ pa~t~time · basis. 
. , . ~ . 
3) ±he. nurse's a~tlvities were s~ch that very litile home 
visiting ;was done witlt~n· th~ scop'e . of her practice b~cause : . 
a) 
·. 
. , . 
The area was -partic1.1la~ly isolated .and · normally without 
. .. . 
the services . of a phys~cian which l,ed ·to t.he . nurse 
o·ffering a regional ' .'mepica~" clinic in: whicn the · 
• ' ' ' r 
patients c~me .to hel;' for.> 'c.~re and · t reatme~ t. 




The nurse Is p~ogram was mainly curative in nature~ with· 
. ' . ,,---· 




· ~rena,~l class~s o~health teachink in the home · o~ office. 
• ,,1 't " -~ 
I 
The r e wer e notab l e constraints i nvolve d in attempting to e s t i'mat e 
' . 
t;he amount .,of t i me s pent ln home :vis iting and the refore, the cost of a : 
.. ' 
,: .V ~S'it. The most difficult pr6blem ~ould appear,t~ 11~.wit~ th~ . re~prting 
' I • • P ' ' - ' l \ • ·, 
prac t ices of the ,individu~~ nurse ." .. I>tori t hly report !ot:m~ are ·PFOvtded· by · .. · . 
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the Department of Health where the nurse is to record her ·activities of 
\ 
the month previous. How~ver, th~re are'not categories avaiiable. for·all 
possible activities'of the nurse, there is' not· always sufficient time to 
'•· 








nurses can be recorded' -it;l two different ways due to subjective. ~ecording 
practice~ and subt~e differences in _her i~~tial in-service education. 
.. ,.. 
Th.ere is ais"o th.e :Problem of relevanc;e of a monthly report to · a nurse, . 
" . " .: . r.--~~0 . ~-
and to• what extent .hels.he 'se~s it as ' ~ irnport'af\t activity anq therefore . 
J • Q ",/ / • 0 • ' • • \ 
. . ..fb • . • 'i~ .. . 
at:\ ac~ivity worthy of accurate ~eporting. · · 
. • ~. • • • • t 
) ' 
• -. '!) •• ro. .. 
A further tonstraint ·was th~ "estimation" '.by t!1e investigator of · ~ 
. . . 
... 
\,t I . • A • 
tim&! sp~nt on a pll'rticl,llar activity, and therefore the cost of that ' 
I , I 
·.":,. 
~ctiv'i~y when vie~ed .wil:~ the t;~tal c'ori·tex~ o:. the public health 
nu.ising program. Nurses .do rec~rd th~ ~ amount of t'illfe ·a pent in .the school 
he'idth pr~gram ·each month, but ;they do no't ~eport the number of hours 
. . . . . , . . 
spent in· horne vidting, well-baby- c.lini.cs, prenatal · "classes . a11.d -clinics· 
. . 
and in travelling. 
. . . ' 
In some ins'tances ~ nurses do not ·report their o£"fice · 
.... 
. . ' 0 
. hou~s per mo~t~, despite the fact that space is provided for recording 
~ 
. this activity.' : Nurses: howeyer, do . r~port the number. ·of clin:lcs "or 
.. . 
classes ~hich .'are held each month.; and f~orn discussions· with the .Depart_. 
- . . : .., . . 
rnel::lt o.f Health, Public" Health ·Nursing' Admin;i.strators, it was poss~ble to. 
'uscribe approximate times to these activities ·. Approximately· two ho.urs 
' . . 
. \ .. ,. 
ar~ - ~pen't . ·by ·the nurse fo'r a ·we,ll-baby. ·or prenatal ·clinic· or prenat~l 
f I oO ' ' t ' • ' • ' ~ . ' • t • ' 
\ - It • . t . ~• ~ ' I • 
J class s~ssfon. ; .Hhile most nurses in 'the urb.an (St. John's) . area. d:{:d nC>e 
' ,, I ' 6 
.. r~rt off~c~ hot~rs, it ·w~s learned. t'hat these nurses 'spend at ·l~as~.- on.e: 
• • • A. .,~' 
• p ; ' 
. . \ h.our per~ day, plus one" whole -afte~noon per· veek· in·-this 
.... \' ~ . \ · ;,. . ' .. •. ~ . h . D I . ' . 
activity;:. in . ,' 
. · 'oth'er , wo'rds, an ~;;tiinated 30 hours P"er ;uonth. 
• -4 .... • • • .. .. . , • 
•.. ,. • • ' : ,... . ~ q, .. . • ~ ' . 
:. (esid~s ·estimating the amoun·t of. time 
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activity, it was also :necessary to estimate the tbt~~ number 'of houl:jl it 
was .possible for a PHN to ·wo.rk in a given month .and 'yea:r. · These nurses . 
. are expected to work 37.5 hours per week on . a si week b.asis .( 1:950 hour~/ 
.. 
. . ' 
year.); ho'l1ever, ~durihg tho~e 52 weeks there. are· basic allowances· for· 
. 
three ?eeks '<;>f holiday (15 days); 14 statuatory holidays and 6 pa.ssiQle ' 
- -~fays t~ 'be • taken .as sic~ le~~e - a totai of 35 days or 7 weeks out . of 
52. A ~otal of .168,8 hours thus ~emain the .maximum number of wor~ing 
hqurs f~r - a PHN on a twelve month contract. This,· of cours'e• cannot 
account for those nurses who may work more than· 37.5 hours per week • . 
, .. 
. . 
Once q. tot.al potent-ial num~er .of working hours has. been cal·cu.-.. 
. . . 
,; . . . 
lated'} .then hOurs spent in ·vart~us activities can . be subtracted ' from t.t,lis 
\ "' . jo'r ,instance, · if -~ . nurs~'"worke'~ . lf?88 hours per year' and 416.~ ·. total. 
'hours. were spent on the school' health ·p~og~am, i71 hours ~ere spent in 
. . . 
the office ~ and 100 hOurs were' spent o'n pr'enatal clinics,. ~hen of. the tyne ·.· 
. . . ' , . . ' ' . 
·remaining it could be estimated tpat 1 ,001. 5 hour~ we-re s.pet)t · i~ relation 
' / 
· to· home v.isiting. Based on the · number of home vi'eits m~ae·; the amount 
.· 
of time per home visit could b~ establishe'd, Travel ·eJCpenses. were a+so . , 
. .· 
figured into the co~t ·- but . again only"1n an estimated basi's. If 59% of' 
tti.a nurse's ti~e was spent home visiting,, then 59% ·of her traver. expenses " ,. 
were. arbitrarily, assigned. to that activity. ' 
.. An hourly wage,was arrived at by dividing the total potential 
., 
' . . 
working hours .into the annual salary of a .Public Health Nurse I in 1973 • 
.. _,-:Jo a rrive per home v i sit 'then, the hou~ly' wage was multip~ied . 
• , , \ T 
. t imes th e h~ur s pent per home visit plus th_e· t 'ravel cost P.er visi t. 
~ - . ' . : . . , ·. "' . ,. . . . .. . 
. , Each individual nurse' s- cost .for home visitine and ,travel we r e t·hen · 
. . . . ... ' 
,.., ' , · 
. .. . 
(. ~ .. 
I ' • ' 
.. .... . . 
ave raged togethe t;, .. ~o arrive at a n overall dollar we ight. per home 'v'is.it . 
,. 
. provi ncial::l y. 







t .... ., .. ..:. '; 
r 
\ t: ' . ... · . 
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s t~p /12 
.... 
Step. (/3 · 
. . . 
81 
Determine if 'the · nurse worked a 12 month contract. 
.. 
Total prt>tentia~ working hours were e~tablished I for 
,. 
12 month, 11 month; 10 ment(l, 9~ ptorlth and ~ tp.o~th 
peri~ds. ,, 
.· ·. 
Total nulnber .of potential workin.g hours/year 
Minus hours ..in school · 
1688 
- 510 . 
a 
Minus hours iri the office 
I ( , '\ \ ·• I'J • 
Minus· hours 1?- prenatal .classes 
. ' 
·Equ,als estimated hou'rs ·home. visiting 
Hours spent· home visiting . 849 






. Step (/4 . .Hourly wage eqyal to annual salary ... 









$4. 58.( hour ·. 
I 
Hourly wage times' the· hours spent per h_?me visit 
· $~·~ _8x .58,; $2.66/h~me.visit .- · , 
:~Step 116 Perc.entag~ of tim~ · spent .nome ·visid.ng 
. . Total ·hours spent h~me visid.ng 
' · Total potential · working hours · 




. . · 
u ' ' 
. 849 = 
' 1688 •50 50% time 'spent ·home vis.iting 
Year:+y t,ravel exp~ns-es divided by 50% 
$332.61 
. 2 $t66. 30 . · ". ·. 
.· 
50% · of travel expenses divid~d by ' II o.f home visits 
$166 •30 · = 1lc ~ravel e._xpenses/home visit . 
. 1463 
. " 
Cost o 'f a home vis'it based on hours spent per hqme 
f . . 
,visit plus tr~vel · e~t:mses per home ·vis.it .. 
. ' . . 
Sum ' of Step 115 and Step 118 
. . . . 




' · . 
' .. 
I •.' .; (\ 
· . ' 1/J . 




































. The above has been m( example 'of how· to : caiculate the ·cost of an 
.. I, • ..: ~ • 
·individual nurse d.elivering a. sing~e hqme visit._ H~we.ver, it. is 'rrot 
? ,I; . . . . . . '----./ . . Q 
representative of th.~ amount · of time and ther~fo're of the co·st associated 
.... ' ' · 
with provid;ng the se;v:f.s:e of a home visit' acro~s the provi~ce· . For a 
'more . repr~'sentative . estimate' ·87. nurses' from a.c~oss the province, ·were 
.. . . . . . .. 
. . 
reviewed in. much' t.he same manner as described above. Th.e· results of this · 
. ~ 
review are . outlined below.' 
. . 
l).s weJ,.l as giving a total .Provincial average .. 
. . ' ' 
of the cost of.~ 'home vis;i.t' the f~gures ·are broken down into urban, 
I • 
se'!l:t.-urban, and rur.;;tl to demonstrate '¥1Y regiona1 differenceg. 
St. Joh'n' s (Urban) ' 
""- . .. 
~ nur~~~ surveyed . ". .· 
•. 
;~. 
T<?~".,;,_Ve~a~e number .of ~hours/home visit. ' 
(fr'aqt SteJ? 113 of 'fhe above procedure) 




- Total · average travel expens·es/h:>.me visit 
,(from· Steps /16, 7, and a of above procedure) . "' ' •· 
6. 2 8 . tr'av~l ,expense/ho1,11e visit• · · . . · · "·. · · " 
-.2 1 :nurses . ""' = ~ . $0~ 30 · .trav~l exp.ens.e/hQme, visit 
1.06. x'$4:ss = $4•:85 + .$0.30: = $5 ... 15 home· visit 
' . 
Semi-Urban 




~ ' Grand Falls 
St.e phenville 
. ,. 
• ¥ .. . . 
' ' 
'. 
. . : •, 
. 
. ' • 
.. 
. . . 








I • • 
. .. 









• ·. : • .f 
·: . 









. . . . . ~; 
. . 


















. ' . 
.... · 
,, . 
. ~· ,, 
. ' '\" 
J c 
.. 




.. · ·..:. :rotal 
.,1 · 
average number of hours/hom~ v.isit t ' 
46'. 37 
14 
ho,urs/home' visit __ · 3. 3,1 hour~/home visit ave raw· 
nurses . 
' ' I ' 
·\ 









$.1.49" travei . ~xpen;e/home visit, 
•
10"7- 3.31 x $4.58 = $15 .. 16 + $1.49 = $16.65/home visit 
,. ; 
J, • ' 
_Rura.l 
52 nurses §ur.veyed '' ' 
' · .. 
, .. 
N .. B;· One ,Qf 'these nurses was removed fro'~ th~ stir:v.ey because of; the · 
. ino.rdlnate.'~mount , of . tim~ sp~~t ~orne . v'isi.~in_g (30. 71 . hou~s/hol!l~ 
visit.) .. and' one nu~e does not report·.any trave} expenses fat 
• •• • t • • 
. ' ~ ~ 
Total ayer.~ge number of hou_rs/home . .Ji~sit , 
114. '77 
·.t c 
. 51 . 2. 20 'hours/hotne' 'visH· 
. ·. (, · 
('" • • ; • •• )o, • , 




.43.73 •trav~L· expens~s/home , vi~it · ~ ~o 87 . t · ·1·· . /h . i. i 't _...__50 · · . · = Y • rave expense orne ,v ·S . . . ~· . nurses. . . · ·. . : .. . · 
2.20 X ·$4,·58 = $10 .• ~8 + o. 87 . \, ·" 
' . . 
= · $10.95/home visit 
l ~ 





Total Provincial Average .'- Hours per Home Visit 
' I 
-. 
. (With.out 1 .rural , nurse a·t 30 .. 71 hour~/home 'vi sl..t) ,., 6 
· Ui.-1? an • ·a Semi...:Urban · .Rural 
. .. . . . 




14 X J.3.f (46.'37) 
' ·'21 + 14- .. + 51 
+ 51 x 2}9 (114. 77): ,., 






2. 13 'hours /home vistt. 
' ' , ·.~ t • • • I 
. .. 
·'• 
. . . 
• /o., . 
,. 
' . , . 
. , 
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• 7' .' . . ~ 
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. , . 
0 • 
0 







To tal ProvinOli.al Average - Travel Expenses per Home Visit 
' ~ . (Without 2 rural 
Urban " 
21 X 0.3Q.(6.28) + 
nurses) • • 
S~ttl-U.rban 




21 + 14 +. "'Sf- . (85) . 
_,. 
, l 
travel expense/home visit' 
. ' 
I . Annua~ Salary PHN I Hay. 1,-· 191.3 _ §7,728.00 
hourly wage -$·4. 5.8/h'our 
. . -
2.,13 hour /lwme· ~is it X $4, 58· . . = , $9,._75 ~ur§e · t-i~e 









$9.75 + $0. 83· 
... 
$10.58 Averag~ Cost Provincially ~for a 
P~qlic : 1-ieeal~h ~ursi9g Visit . .. 
... 
·c-· ...  
t • 
" . 
_0 ___ • 
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Baie Verte .co ... des· ·: .. 
. (Exper:l,mert~l· ~er.iod)' 
:/ 




) List fo~Abstrac'tion Afte~ Qct~be( .1, 19~. 
Variable· 
17 


















P:'atient' s Hospital 
. Chart Nu~b'er . :· 
S~x o~ J.>atfen~:. . 
Age · o~ · Patient" 
Patient-'s ComJ!It~rti):.y :· ·· 
. ' L~cat;i:ori 
• 
'.Male = 1 
· Femal'~ :; 2· 
.•. A·' 
·o:gg·· 
. · · 'tleur de Lys/ . . = Coa~hma~'~ Co~~ 1 · 
. ·.· .B·~ie V~rte·. ;;, 2·· .. 
· Number of Jiospital Out- .· .. 0-998 
• Patient V·isit.s Exped- ·. . Unkno~. = 999 
, . menta~ · ~ef'i~d - ·Physicjl:an .:. . , · · 
Only. .. . .. . . . . I .: . 
Numl]EV."".-O.f Hospita1 Out-
. Patf~nt ·Visit's Experi-
mental P~riod - FPN Only 
p • • , • 
Number of\· H9spital . 'Out-
. Pati~nt ' Vdsiis Experi- · 
tpental Pericid - · Pijys.ician 
& zyN together · 
Number of .,Visits to . . 
Fleur de Lys Clinic -
. , 
·o;..9.98 · . . .. 
Unl(,po~ . ·<;'!, 999 
0-998 • 
Unknown = 999 .. 
r · ·o-998 • 
U~known ;, ·999 · 
. -~ 
:'·\ 
FPN Only_ · · · 







·: · Laboratory_ Tes.ts (by 
indivi"d~al ' test) ·~n 
~~peri~ent~l Period · 
Numbe~ of Hos_r'i tal . · . 
~dmissions in Experi-
. mental: Period 
Unknown = '9.9 
0:-98 
Unknown' = 99-. · 
t{umber of 'H~'sp.ital ·Days 
i~ Exp~ri~ental Per1od · 
. . 0-998 ': ' .·. 
Number cif · Well-Baby· 
· ·(preschool) Visits i~ 
Exp~rimental Per~od in . • · 
····· · ·····FL-CC - se~n ·by, ·FPN Orily ·. · 
. ( 
· Unknci~ ·:= 999 
0-98 
























































. . . . 
. . . r: . . 
0 
.,. • • 
·.; .. / ' :,') 
' · 
' ., ' • , , , . ' ' • I • • • 
... 
Columns 
. ';\.. .· 
Naine 
j .r-32 . - ~ .· f-:lumbe.r of W~ll_;Baby 
· ;--- (preschool). Visits in 
Experim~nt<~-1 Peri'od in 
· .. BV - seen .~Y P~.N : Only" 
·. . .. . . . ) 
33-34 ·. ·· Number o.f S.clrool Exams 
in . Experimental Period 
(Public· Health} ~ seen 




NutiJber of School Exams 
.in -~~perimental J?.eriod ' 
(P!lbHc Health.) - se"eri 
by PHN Only 
· Numbe1; of Immunizations 
·in Experimet;tal:Year 
39-40 · · Numbe.r CJf Prenatal Visits 
. 41-42 . p 
in Experimenta;L Period ..:. 
P-hysician On~y • 
, . 
Null)ber of Prenatal .Visits 
in Experimental Period.-:-. 
F.PN Only . . , 
. Range · 
• 
0-98 . '.· 
Unknown , 99 
0-98 





· Unk~cnyn .:: 99 
0 . .:.98 
Un~nown ··= • 99 
·0-:-98 
., 
Unknown =· '99 
.. 
43-44 <" : o " () I 
0 
Number · of Prenatal 'Visits · 0'-98 
in Exp,erimen.tal Pertod· - Unknown . = 99 
Physician &"FPN tog~~her' · .· 
Numbet: of Home ·Visits in . 
E·xp~rimental Period by· 
Physician 
...:. 4"7.-48 'Number of Home Visits irt 
Experime~_tal Period by . · · 
F.PN 
49-50 .. Number of Home Vlsi'ts • in · 








Unknown· ·= 99 . 
9-98 
Unknown = 99 
. . . 
51-52 
' • I • ., ' ' 
· Number of Out-P.ati~~t X'-
.Ray' Examinations in 
Experimen ~al Period 
•. 
.. 
, . r f 
•• It • 
. J . 
. ' 
0-98 
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. Baie ·verte Codes 
. . . 
: (Exper~men tal Period)> . .' .. 
. . .. . . .. . 
. ~ . ... ( . , 
· ' Procedures. for . Abst~action of Data : ~ . . - . 











Number of Hospital 
Out-Patient Visits 
Experimental Period 
~hysician Only . 
". ·,) 
N':lmber of H(_)~spitai . . 
Cut-Pati~nt Visit~ 
·Experimental .Period -
~PN Only . . . 
. · . . . . .... 
. . . . : . 
Number of Hosp~ta+ 
Out-Patient Visits 
. Experime~tal Periop -
.Physfcian & FPN 
together 
· · Review the total number .of . out-
patient visits made by 'each . 
. . 
patient during the exp~rimental 
'period which. were seen only. by .. 
the physician. Do not include 
any seen: l?Y the. FPN . or the FPN 
and physician together. 
- .. Re~iew 't.he 'total 'numb~r of 'out-
patient ~isi~s made by each · 
·pat,ient during .experim~nt·a.). . 
period which 'wer~ seen bnly by 
: tne 'FPN. Do not. include any . 
seen· .by. t:he physft:,!,an or ·the · · 
FPN arid physicia:n tog~i:her • .' .. 
Review the total·xiumber· of · out-·· 
:patient vfs:f:ts made by ea,ch· 
patie'~t , dut;iitg experi~ental . · 
• period which were seen jointl.y ·' 
by the physician and -FPN on the 
s ·ame day,' Both signatures for 
the p,hysician and FPN should be 
on the chart to .consid~r it a · 
'joint consultation • 
Review the 'total number . o~ 
vis'its made by· each patient 
Number' of Visits to · 
·:'Fleu~ -de. Lys Cliilic ._ :: 
· · ·· . .. FPN .. Dill 
• Y. . ' during the experirnent~l period :· .. t ·. 
' ··· to the Fleur de Lys Clin'ic. Do · ·}' · 
'-., 
. ' 
Number of Out-Pati·ent · Lab 
··· ·· ~ests (by indi'v'idual 





not include any . visi~s to the · 
FPN ~t . the out~patient depart-
ment in,B.~ie Ver t e : • . 
· Revie~ J;he · total n'umber · ~£ · ou't~· 
·.· pat i ent lah: tests done· dur.ing 
· · experfmental 'period for ·. each 
. patie~!=·· .Count -each .individual . 
· test 'and not ' eaah series of . .· 
· t~st~ . · .InClud~ only · those \te~ts · · ·. ·.~ 
do~e for ' out-p~ti~nts~ · · · 
" • ' ' • I • " 
. : / 
I " ~ 
. . .. ~· 
. . , 
( .26 
" I ~u!llher of Hasp • • r • · Re Ztiew · the tot al., number of :. · .... ·· . .... · · 
hospital admissio~s · during · . 
:. ~ _ 
"'7t -
.. 
Admi ss ions. in 
:. :. E_xper.ime t:t'tal 
$;..: ' 
. 
. . . . 
·, 
·: e_xperinien tal -pe r i od .f or . e·a Gh . , . · . . · 
· pat.i ent.· gaunt· each sep~rat'e 
. ad~~ss ion and~ e a ch hospi~al 
.._ d ay •. 
' . . . 
~ . . . 
.. . 
:/ 





. --. ~ . 
... ,. .. 
.. · 
.. . . 
... 
·, ·Variable · 
> 27 · · .. . ·. ·.Numbe~ ~f Hospit'al Day~ 






. . ·' 
.. _.Number' of · Well-.Baby 
(presohooi~ Visits in 
Experi~eniaf .Peiio~ ' in 
· Ft-CC- FPN -Only, .. 
.· 
.. . ~ .. 
Number of We~l-Baby 
(preschool) Vis.its in·' . 
- £xperimEmtal Period '.in 
BV - PHN Only I 
. ,. ... 
. N4mber of School. Exams 
(PubJic H~alth) ih .· 
Experimental Period ~ 
seen ~y FPf¥Qnly . · .. · 
. . . ~~- . 
- . . '"" . . . 
.• 
.. 




. .·.· .: 





in -~. Re,jiew 'the total numoer ·of 
.. h~s·pi ~~1. day~ d~ring experi~ental · 
· p~:r;iod, .for· each 'patient .. In- · 
· . clud'e· each ·~Hfmission day as a'· 
hospital' day. If th!=! _dischar~e 
. . day i.S·.-not .. 1ncluded ·in the·: 
.·.: :: ... biiling- :;_ do. ·riot.ini:lude it in . . 1!-
. . · ~~e. s_urvey. . · 
Rey_iew . the tota:l number · of . , 
\-'ell,-baby ' (pn=?school) visi·~·s 
during the experimental period 
for each. patient ai::.ten'ding . · : ' , 
clinic .in Fleur de Lys~ These · 
• I, o I 
patients should have been ·seen 
oy .the FPN only - and a separate 
· . _record is kept by _J;.h.e. FP.N. · · 
· · · Check the FPN' s · b ·asket in 
. . .. . ·medical· r~cords· - they should 
be fil~d each month. 
' ' : 
. Review 'th·e total number of. 
·w~ll-'b~by (.prescho.bi). vis.its 
. during the. experimental peripd · 
. . for' ·ea.ch . pa-tient attending in · 
.· Baie Verte:· These patients 
: should have been seen by the 
.'PHN only -:: consult:, PHN ' records 
for data. 
Review the total · number of 
~chool exams · ~eceived d~r~ng 
experimental peri~d.: for' each · . 
."patient· - .and pe'rformed by .the· 
· · FPN .alpne. . .c · · · , ... 
31 . 
. . ,, . . . : .: . 
· ' Number. of School- ·Exams : , · · .Re.'l{iew the t'ot'al numb.er o~' . 
.. .. . 
,'· 
· "'(i?ul?lic ·ae·ali:h) ' in ·. -
Experiment'cU. Period 
' . ' 
• .... 1 
. '\ I . . 
seen by .. PHN only 
... .. school ~xams re~ei~eci during ., 
. ."experimental '.'period .. for each . 
pat;i.ent.- and 'performed ·by. the 
- ,PHN -.Hone. · 
. I. . .f~ • ·• 
. . · -~~ . . 
. :. ~;)· '32 
• ~ ' 0 • ~ 
·. : . ',·~~-
• > 
· " .. 
. ,
. ,33 . 
. ," ~ 
.. . . 
() .. 
I' • 
. ' '• ' . ' .. 
Number o~ IJll!ll~nizatfns ' 
· iri ExperimeJ}tal Yea 





Numb~"r of 'Pren~tal Vi.si ts · 
· · · in · E~periment:a!' Pe:'riod . ~ 
. : :: Ph~s.ician!:l.-Ot}lY ~ 
. · 
. ' 
' . · . 
. . 
• • • • u : • ~ • • • • } • • . 
Review the · ~ota1 · number of 
~mmu~izations receiv~d by each 
patient d.n -the experimental · 
. . ' ' period. Gount· each ·indiv~d\lal 
-inununizat'ion., · 'do . no~ count a 
se~~s ot' immuniiati~ns.as 'b~~rtg 
one. 
. . · .. 
Re~ie:w .the to.ta!' number · of . 
pr.ena't;ai visits . during exper:i.- . ' 
mental' period ror each patient. :. . 
: ·count. only those visits made to · : 




... • > • 
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••' • •• I 
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·. :.. Variable 
•,.Gr. • 
. Name.· , . Procedure · 
I ' 













Namber of Prenatal Vi~its 
, ,. I' 
. in " Experimental Period - ... 
. .. . !?l'N Oitly·· · · ·· ·, . 
"' 0 • • 
- Number of. Prenatal Visits 
in Experimental . . Period - · , 
· .P!ty'sician & f1N to.gether 
• ' , 1 . • • ' . 
·~ . . 
Number of .Home Visits ·in · 
·Experim.ental Period · by 
~·Physician 
. - . 
Number. of Home V,islts in 
Exp~rimental Period by 
FPN . 
:~ . 
·- Review -the· ·total number of 
p_renatai vtsits dur·i~g experi:-' :· 
. mental period for, 'ea-ch· pa't'ierlt. 
Count Qnly those visf~s made· .to 
· the FJ>N ex~lusl.ve'ly. · ·.' .. 
Review the , total nuthbei- of · · 
• prenatal vi~its. a~.r~g expe;i-
.mental period for · ~ach patient. 
Count only those Visits in· 
whic;h · the patient w~s seen b'y·. 
·bo{h the . phys :i.c:ian \ arid FPN . on 
the · same day. Both signatures · 
should appear on the" diarts in · 
• . I 
orde: to ·coun_t as · a .aoint visi.t. · ·· 
Review the total number of home 
visits .made ·du~ing·expe~imental 
period ·to · ea'ch patient 'by .a · 
phyS'ician. . ' · 1 • 
o • ·I ,! • • 
Review· the to tal number · of" ho.me .1· 
vis·its· made during- experiment~.! ···· 
, period t~ eq.ch. pat:lent· hy a ... :zyN. ·• 
Do not . include those . made by 
PHN • . 
R.eview the total number · of home Numb~r of. .Home Visits in 
·Experimental Pftri:od by . 
PHN 
• ·· visits made du'rit}g experimental 
period to ~ach pati~nt by ·a PHN. -
. Do not· include' · any vi.sits made 
. by a FPN. · . 
~ ~ . 
39 .· •·. Numbe.r of dut-Patient 
X-RaY.>¥x.am:lna t ions in 
Experiinent~l Year. 
;Re'?'iew the to'tal number of out- · 
patiene· x-Ray examinations · 
·during the experim~ntal·~eriod 
for each ~atient. Do not count 
·' 
.. 
. by ~he. numl:!er 0~ f.ilms or: views 
- but by the numper of exami- ·. 
·· nati~)ns "ordere'd arid pert'ormed. · · 
r Do n6't incl~de any ' ln-pR.t:ient. ' 
X-R~y examinations. · 
0 A • 0 
. . . 
' ' 
• 1 • ( 
-'· .. 
. , ... .l~ ~-
., ~ 
,"' . .. 
• " ~ . 
. ·, . . 
I . 
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